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PREFACE

When one thinks of the history of marathoning in Victoria, the great names - Rob de Castella, Steve Moneghetti
and Chris Wardlaw come to mind quickly - as do the reports of thousands running Melboume's annual marathons

over the past 20 years. There is not one history but several to be told - of the champion athletes, the Spartans

who have run 10 or more Melbourne Marathons, the Traralgon Marathon with over 30 years of history the

visionary administrators such as Ted Paulin, Brian Dixon and Bob Ansett, and the thousands of Mums, Dads

and ordinary Australians who ran a marathon as a personal goal.

There was a long period however - almost 70 years - when the marathon was an athletic activity pursued by a

mere handful of dedicated athletes. The collective memoir that follows centres on the Victorian Marathon Club
or VMC. It is now just over 100 years since the birth of Bert Gardiner and Percy Cerutty, two of the founders of
the Victorian Marathon Club in 1946, over 90 years since the running of the first marathon from Frankston to

Melboume, 80 years since an Australian completed the Olympic Marathon for the first time. September 2001

is the fiftieth anniversary of the Helsinki Games at which several VMC members represented Australia with
distinction.

This collective memoir draws on stories, biographies, minutes of committee meetings, detailed race records.

99 issues of the VMC newsletter and unpublished wiltings of longstanding VMC members. Several persona-

reflections were penned by former VMC members just for this publication.

As women did not run VMC marathons until the 1970s, the biographies of earl-v VMC members are predominantii

of men. Women contribute significantly to the second half of the club's history and this is reflected in the rang.
of reflections by VMC members.

The writing of all memoirs is necessariiy limited by the time and resources available. This one is no different a-r

all contributors wrestled between dwelling on the past and making tomorrow's history today at work, home.

community activities or continuing running endeavours. Hou'ever, all the stories presented here illustrate the

character and times of the club. The story of the VMC is too good to keep secret and its time has come. We hop;
this memoir brings as much pleasure to you as readers as it did to us putting it together.

Ken Fraser, Fred Lester, Joan Logan, Peter Logan, Vin Martin, Neil Ryan, Stella Barber and Judy Wines - rh
editorial and production team

December 2002
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FOREWORI)

by Ron Clarke

The VMC played an important role in the careers of so many of us during
its relatively short life.

Reading through the results and recollections that abound in this gem of a
publication, I am reminded of past deeds and doings of hundreds of
wonderful athletes and friends who made the history of the Club so

colourful.

There isn't any doubt that from its inception in the Collingwood Harriers
old Club-rooms on 23'd September 1946 until its final event at Princes Park on 19tr'December 1993.

a few years short of its 50'h birthday, the VMC played a leading and integral role in the development
of a golden era in Victorian distance running.

Certainly with the influence of Percy Cerutty and then Les Perry the rapid rise in the standard here

was dramatic.

During the sixties and seventies Derek Clayton was the world's best marathon runner and close to it in all the

distances from 20km up. He was followed by Rob de Castella and Steve Moneghetti with Chris Wardla*

keeping them honest. No country let alone a city, could boast their equal. I remember when Derek took an

unbelievable2%minutes off the old world best for the marathon with his run in Fukuoka on December 3'd, 196-

(2.12.00 to 2.9.36.4). We had known for years how good he was. If ever there was a performance waiting t.-,

happen it was Derek Clayton in 1967 . A couple of years later he took another minute off his time in Antwerp t,.-'

record 2.8.33.6, a standard which took almost a decade to be bettered.

WithLesPerry'senthusiasmtheEmil Zatopek l0kmwasbornin 196l,myfirsttrack l0kmever.ltwasathrii:
to break away from my two training mates, Tony Cook and Trevor Vincent, even if the time was very ordinall

- 30.36.0. Next year, after the Commonwealth Games in Perth, I was able to improve that to 29.53.0 but it rvr
my third Zatopek in 1963 that went down in history. It was the first metric world record ever set in Australia-

I thought I was running well enough to break Sandor Iharos' 6 mile mark but none of us thought anyone woule
get near Pyotr Bolotnikov's world 10 K record for years. Actually the day before the run I trained at Caulfielo
Racecourse with my brother and did some downhill400's in bare feet. Jack ran these with me and was the onli
one I told about my ambition to break Iharos' record. Just last year I discovered he had told a fellow architecr
Daryl Jackson an old friend from primary school days the next day so Daryl and his offrce colleagues alsc

trotted across from their offices in Hotham Street, East Melbourne. I relate this because they virtually made rry

hatf the crowd that were watching - it must have been the most unexpected, and unheralded, world record of aL

time.

My lead up was typical for the VMC events in that era for all of us. For example, if we were due to run

evening VMC race "Around the Tan", or "The Two Bridges", we would spend the day at our workplace (for:

this was the office of Lamson Paragon Ltd, where I was the Head Office Accountant), and then drive or

down to the venue at Olympic Park (I walked into town from our offices on the Boulevard in Ri
depending upon whether I had the car or my wife Helen needed it).
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That day, I recall, Helen had it because her best friend, Beverley Gibson, was off overseas and Helen was
organising a farewell party at which I was expected to attend just o'as soon as I finished running".

As can be imagined it took some time to get away from the track after I managed to break both world records
and re-lived the race a couple of times. Finally I got a lift out to Moonee Ponds to Beverley's place. I was

busting with the news but I passed it on to Helen via a quite "casual" remark when she duly asked "You're late,
where have you been? "Oh I broke a couple of world records tonight". I think I hoped she'd swoon but Helen
was always the practical one. "That's all very nice but we really need some help here, so grab a couple of plates

and circulate".

On the way home I was able to convince her that I actually did break the world records and life would never be

the same (but, in essence, it thankfully never did change much).

It was the great fun that the VMC competitions provided which added the extra spice to the VA.A,A's normal
events and we all loved to compete by incorporating the additional races into our training programmes. This
did not present any problems.

Great times and great characters abound in my memories of all the years of the VMC era. All of us have a debt

to that small group who started it all 56 years ago, and to all those who have helped, as offrcials and/or
competitors, throughout its existence.

To all of them - thanks for the memories. I invite you all to read on and share these treasured moments with
me.

September 2002

t*"AL
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IN THE BEGINNTNG

Letter introducing the Victorian Marathon Club

Dear Sir

At a meeting held on Monday 23'd September 1946, it was decided to form a club to foster and promote
amateur long distance nlnning and to apply for affrliation with the VAAA.

The following conditions were decided: -

Name: The Victorian Marathon Club

President Mr P Cerutty

Vice-presidents: Nominations to be called for

Hon Sec: Mr G J Thompson (pro tem)

Constitution: To be drau'n up as simpl,v as possible and submitted to members for adoption

Subscription: 5l- per annum

Meetings To be held at least once a quarter

Uniform: Members to retain first claim club's uniform, but to wear a small
monogrammed V.M. on left breast.

Your name w-as submitted as a possible foundation member and if you desire to become sarne, please fiil
in attached form and forward same, together with subscription, to me at your earliest convenience.

Trusting you will give the club your support,

Yours sincerely,

Qordanrfl^Dmptoalr

Secretary

t
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB

by Vin Martin

Prehistory

In 1896, Edwin Flack was the first Australian to represent the country in the Olympic Marathon. Although
Edwin led for much of the distance he failed to finish, for the good reason that he had already won gold medals
for 800 and 1,500 metres!! Then in 1908, three Aussies Joseph Lynch, George Blake and Vic Aitken (a Coburg
Harrier) all competed but withdrew before the finish.

The first reference in Bert Gardiner's notes to a marathon held in Australia is the unoffrcial Australasian
Championships in Brisbane on 21 August 1909. The winner was Andrew Wood in a time of 2 hours 59
minutes and i 5 seconds from a field of 29 starters, l8 of whom finished. That year there were also marathons
in several capital cities, the winners beingAndrew Syme (Melbourne and Sydney) and C Hildebrandt (Western

Australia).

The first recorded marathon from Frankston to Melbourne occurred in 1910. Melbourne ruiller and walker,
Bill Munay, won this race in 2 hours 58 min 48 sec. Bert Gardiner, the VMC's second president, could recall
that Bill presented trophies to winners of VMC marathons at Point Cook in the 1950s.

Following a time of 2 hours 54 minutes in a NSW Marathon, Steve Poulter competed for Australia in the
Helsinki in 1912. Alas he failed to finish too. In 1920, Sinton Hewitt, a Malvern Harrier, was the first
Australian to complete an Olympic Marathon finishing in 30'h place in a time of 3 hours 3 min 27 sec. Sinton
was a VMC vice-president in 1949.

Marathons continued to be held in Melbourne during the 1920s mostly into fierce winds along the course from
Frankston to Melboume. The last in Victoria before the Second World War appears to have been held in 1931.

After Sinton Heu'itt. no Victorian ran in the Olympic Marathon before the war. However, there was a better
outcome in the 1938 Empire Games.

In a centenary profile of the lvf alvern Harriers Athletic Club, Running into History, the story is told of how the
club organised a 20 mile race for Dick Crossley in which he smashed the Australian record for that distance.
In the marathon at the Empire Games, Dick finished seventh to be first Australian home.

While the history of distance running may have stalled in Australia during the 1920s, elsewhere in the world
developments took place that n'ere to have long-lasting reverberations. Returning to an earlier interest in
athletics, Arthur Neulon took to distance running at the age of 38 years - long distances - with a vengeance.

During a competitive span of l3 .vears, Newton won six Comrades events and competed over distances up to
and beyond the marathon. In his Lore of Running, Tim Noakes explains how Newton developed several

training principles from his experience including long slow distances in training, the importance of training
the mind and avoidance of or,ertraining.

In 1942, Percr'\Veils Ceruttl' at the age of 47 years read Arthur Newton's 1935 book simply titled Running.
Inspired, Percl' embarked on a personal mid-life running renaissance similar to Newton's a few years earlier.

Back in i 919. Pero' had run .1 min 32 sec for a mile with the Malvern Harriers before dropping out of athletics.
Like Arthur Ne',rton. Percl' rvanted to be recognised for his efforts too - and for this, distance running had to
have a higher profile follou'ing the Second World War than before.
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Birth and Foundutions (1946 to 1959)

On23 September 1946,in the clubrooms of the Collingwood Ha:riers, Messrs Cerutty, Wally Clark, Ray
Coverdale, Dick Ryan and Gordon Thompson agreed to form the Victorian Marathon Club and seek affrliation
with the Victorian Amateur Athletics Association. The VMC's first annual general meeting took place on 5

March 1947 with 14 in attendance. Percy Ceruffy was elected President and Gordon Thompson, the secretary
of the club. Percy held the presidency until 195 1. Other members to support the club at this time included Jack
Dixon, "Brook" Tovey, Frank Kealy, Ken McPhail, Arthur Butler, Jim McConchie, Gordon Stanley and George
Schollick. Even at this early stage, training methods were to the fore. Among the coaching advice discussed at
that time was a minimum of 600 miles in training in the lead-up to a marathon, 3 sheets of brown paper across

the chest for protection from the cold and Vaseline all over.

Early VMC members were distinguished by a monogram stitched to singlets of primary clubs. As late as 1950
however, this monogram was a source of discussion between the VMC and the VAAA.

The stated objective of the VMC was "to foster marathon running in Victoria" and its initial aim was to see

every VA.rA.r{ club represented in the Victorian Marathon. The VMC offered to assist would-be marathon
aspirants with training and coaching advice. The club organised races over 10, l5 and20 miles in these earll
years as well as regular Sunday training runs heading out from the Collingwood rooms. From the outset, VMC
runners raced well: in 1947 Gordon Stanley won the Victorian Marathon Championship in a time of 2 hours.
37 min 21 sec. The club took particular pride in 1949 when members, Bob Prentice (2 hours 43 min 46 sec).

Gordon Stanley and Merv Harburn took out first three places in the Victorian championships.

Much of the club's efforts in these early years appear to have been taken up with developing positions in
relation to VA,rA.A and scheduling of its distance events, particularly the marathon. Percy Cerutty, as chair-
seems to have tried on several occasions to interest fellow club members in the organisation of races over 30

miles, 50 kms and 50 miles. Committee minutes never record more than discussion
The record of a long meeting held on 26 July 1950 at Percy's home indicates tha:
in relation to a suggested 50 miler, "A11 these matters were left in the hands of the
President to prosecute severally". A highlight in 1950 was Gordon Stanley's -l=

place in the Empire Games marathon and Bob Prentice's l0'h in the same race; Ls
Perry ran the 3 mile race and John Pottage the 6 mile.

Les Perry was first attracted to the VMC after witnessing Percy's 5'h placing i:
State Marathon Championship atNorthcote in 1946. InApril this year, Les recallC
that Percy, with his "colourful and flamboyant personaliry allied to his obviou-.
zeal andfitness for his age, was a major influence on distance running in this
over ensuing years", and "was a great publicist for the sport and general

and attracted quite a lot of philanthropic support in the form of trophies and
from people like Sir Keith Murdoch (Herald), Sir Frank Beaurepaire (Dunlop)
Harry Hopman of tennis fame."

1951 began slowly with a committee meeting in February abandoned due to
to achieve a quorum. At the fifth annual general meeting on29 June 1951, with i
in attendance, Percy Cerutty resigned from the club presidency and Bert
was elected in his place. In this period, the VMC focussed tightly on advising
VAAA on marathon organisation and the management of its program of 5, 7.

and 15 mile handicap races.

Les Perry running for
the Ringwood Club

t2
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Bob Prentice \ /as the club's outstanding marathoner at that time. In an incredible 3 months, Bob ran no less
than 4 marathons in a bid to be selected for the Helsinki Olympics. He improved in each race, culminating
with the fastest time recorded for an Australian to that date of 2 hours 3l min 51 sec on I December in a
special trial race organised by the VMC.

The club rvas buoy'ed in 1952 by the selection of Bob Prentice to run the Olympic Marathon in Helsinki and
Les Perry to run the five and ten kilometre races. Bob ran 37'h in the time of 2 hours 43 minutes 13 seconds,
a few places ahead of NSW runner Claude Smeal. Don McMillan and a young John Landy in the 800 metres
and 1500 metres made up the 5 distance runners who represented Australia at the Helsinki Games.

In 1953, the VMC ran its first club marathon championship, the Comrades Race was first named for a 15km
event, and the club participated in a relay to Echuca for that city's centenary celebrations. Coaching clinics
were introduced on altemate Sundays and then in 1954, the club organised Saturday training runs when VAAA
events were not scheduled. Following a mix-up in one race, the committee saw fit to see that a "Turn Steward"
be appointed for VMC events, a spot occupied by Merv Harburn for several years.

The VMC went to great lengths to ensure that course distances could be measured as accurately as possible.
Consider these quotes from a 1961 UK article by John Jewell entitled Notes on the Measurement of Roads for
Athletic Events:

o

a

Bob Prentice. Australian Olympic Marathon runner and President of the Victorian Marathon Club has
used a 100 I'ard tape; later 50 yards was found to be more convenient, owing in part to traffic. A team
of 7 or 8 rvith trvo cars was used, one man being in the centre of the tape on corners and bends. The
method rvas abandoned for a wheel owing to the amount of work involved.
Bob Prentice recognised the limitations of the ordinary surveyor's wheel. ... He took the frame of an
ordinary' 28-inch cycle wheel and riveted it to an outer circle ofthick steel....works and a counter were
added and an ordinary counter added. . ...It was necessary to concentrate on walking straight. . . . . .Prentice
overcame the inaccuracies due to wobble by using a wheel of much greater width.

The minutes for 1955 and 1956 are scant in detail, several VMC members either training for selection trials
ahead of the Melboume Olympic Games or actively engaged in its administration. Following a third placing
in the Australian N{arathon Championship of 1956 in a best-ever-by-a-Victorian time of 2 hours 29 min 8 sec,
Les Perry earned selection in the 1956 Olympic Marathon. Unfortunately, Les had to pull out before the finish
despite putting up a good shorv in hot conditions, but interstate runners John Russell (18'h) and Keith Ollerenshaw
(25'h) did finish.

In the four years after the Oll,mpic Games, the VMC went through aphase of quiet consolidation. Bert Gardiner
remained as President n'hile Bob Prentice and Les Perry both of whom had represented their country with
distinction took on the roles of Secretary and Treasurer. The program of races which had expanded before the
Olympic Games rvas maintained and honed further. In particular, the club introduced a l0 km race in summer.

After 14 years. the V\{C had a modest membership of about 40 members, and at races an attendance of
around 30 could be expected. The club had a reputation for steady and consistent support of distance running
in Victoria. and its small membership included several runners who had represented their country. In this
period, long distance running took a back seat to the spectacular growth in interest in middle distance running
as John Land1. N4en' Lincoln and Herb Elliott captivated the public's attention with their success over one
mile and 1500 metres.
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Over the next 14 years however, club membership increased almost ten-fold as the Club took centre stage in
the long upsurge in Victorian distance running. The causes were many and varied - organisational, athletic and

demographic.

VMC Races
In the heart of Melbourne

!

*
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Emil, Ron and Fred (1960 to 1969)

Off the track in 1961, club offrce bearers changed: Alf O'Connor took over the reins of presidency following
Bert Gardiner's resignation after 10 years at the helm, while Fred Lester took over the Secretary's role. On the
track, no less than 3 members, Tom Kelly, Tony Cook andNorm Duff, broke 2 hours 30 min forthe marathon.
Following the lead of Percy Cerutty several years earlier, Alf O'Connor, 54 years old, proved that age was no

banier to athletic achievement with a win in the South Australian marathon in 2 hours 47 min 40 sec, and a

quicker time of 2 hours 46 min 3l sec to finish fourth in the Victorian Marathon.

1961 also sarv the inaugural running of the Emll Zatopek Trophy. Les Perry recalls his first meeting almost
fifty years ago rvith Emil Zatopek at the Helsinki Olympic Games thus:

a I v,as a nonentity among his adversaries st the those Games but he welcomed me on the training track
at the Otaneimi Wllage, housing the Czech team and other Eastern Bloc countries. It was a matter of
great pride for me to compete with such a generous natured and experienced athlete and human

being in the 5000m heats andJinal and 10,000m events, which as history now tells us together with
the Marathon resulted in a unique treble of gold medals, unsurpassed in the annals of the Games.

After meeting Emil at the 1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne,
Fred Lester, Geoff Warren, Les and other VMC members
discussed the idea of an annual event in Emil's honour. Fred
organised the first staging of the event in 1961 while Geoff
crafted the original trophy from an old red-gum railway sleeper

- "solid, tough and durable as appropriate to such an event and

to perpetuate the name and contribution to world and Olympic
sport by this greatest of all distance runners" (Les Perry, April
2002). The inaugural Emil Zatopek Trophy was won by Ron

Clarke in 30 min 36 sec just atread of Tony Cook and Trevor
Vincent.

ln 1962, the VMC Marathon had a record entry of 46 runners
and the club introduced junior races. At a national level
however, Dave Power was the Australian doing most to raise

the profile ofthe country's long distance running with a second

placing in the Commonwealth Games that year to follow his

win in 1958. New South Wales had a long history of supplying
the majority of the nation's representatives in the marathon

since the end of the Second World War - but all that dominance
which had been healthy for raising standards of competition
generally across the nation, was about to change dramatically.

Zatopek on the \\av to neu,u'orld records
for one hour and 20kms in 1951

In 7963, VMC Club auditor, Ron Clarke, won several club

events in record time: 10 miles in 50 min 36 sec, 15 miles in 75

min 78 sec and the marathon in 2 hrs 24 mins 38 sec, but he

saved his best effort for the Emil Zatopek Trophy in which he

ran a world record of 28 min 15.6 sec for 10 km (including a
record over 6 miles of 27 min 17.6 sec). Ron Clarke's

15
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subsequent world record spree is part of athletic folklore. Ron's club marathon record was broken by Fred
only two years later, but his l0 km race record stood until Gerard Barrett broke it by 6 sec in 1976.lnall, Ron
2l VMC events between 1959 and 1969, running at least one event every year except 1967. He was undefeated
the last 16 of these races stretching from December 1961 to December 1969. Ron won the ZatopekTrophy
times.

By 1963, the interest in ultra-marathon running was rekindled among some VMC members. GeoffWatt ran
miles to Geelong and Dennis Vinall fell just 6 miles short of his target in an attempt at 100 miles.

In 1964, the club took pride in Ron Clarke's endeavours at the Olympic Games. While the 5 and 10 km were
main events, Ron backed up for a creditable 9th place in the Olympic Marathon, the highest ever placing b1

Australian to that time.

By 1965, all major events that the club was known for over the next 28 years were in place, Fred Howe
several club records at this time, the club selected its first life member in Bert Gardiner and membership had
than doubled to 90 in just over four years.

The Annual General Meeting inl966 was marked with a presentation by DrlZimmerrnan on conditions
be experienced in the upcoming Mexico Olympics - prescient in view of the favourable impact that altitude
to have on times for shorter distances (e g Ralph Doubell over 800m and Peter Norman over 200m) and
effects on distance runners. Annual General Meetings in these years were notable for the quality of guest

Derek Clayton spoke on his running experiences at the 1969 AGM, Mexico gold medallist Ralph Doubell
at the 1970AGM, whileAlan Rose, who ran Frank Sedgman's City Gym, spoke on cardiovascular fitness in i
George Perdon spoke on trans-Australian running in 1974.

While Bob Prentice was made a life member in 1967, there rvere sadder signs of time passing. In 1966, the
moumed the passing of Gordon Thompson, the first Secretary of the Club. Sadly, there were a trio of deaths

to running itself. In 1969, GeoffWatt, one of the club's most prolitic participants, died while on a training
Mount Baw Baw. Alf O'Connor, club president, wrote a moving tribute to Geoff in a poem simply titled
Runner" for the club's newsletter. Just over a year later, Alf O'Connor too was dead at the age of 64 years

heart attack after a morning run. WithAlf O'Connor's passing, the presidency passed to Wal Sheppard until
and, after a short stint by Ken Fraser, to Neil Ryan who held the post from 1976 until i985.

The final years of the 1960s were however years of innovation for the VMC. In 1967, the club organised
women's race, an event over 2km won by Lavinia Petrie. Lavinia can also recall participating in a VMC I
event at Heathmont a year earlier at which race organisers presented her with a biro for her
beating 19 men home. The VMC promoted women's running strongly some 10 years later.

The other major development was the expansion of the club's newsletter in September 1969.The A
Harrier magazine had been a vehicle for telling the wider Australian distance running fraternity of
and achievements in Victoria throughout the 1960s. However, Sydney's Frank McCaffrey, the inspiration
that magazine and later, in the 1980s, the Fun Runner magazine, had to cease publication of the ,4

Harrier for financial reasons. Frank led a life rich in running experiences but sadly passed away at 82 years

in March 2002.

With the launch of the VMC newsletter, the club found its voice in several articles capturing a record of
runners' travelling experiences, reflections on training methods, and lively debate on trends in local
administration. Fred Lester was the largest single contributor of type for the quarterly newsleffer, but many
penned their first articles in a VMC newsletter before later becoming contributors to other running

I
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The Power of the Pen and Pioneering Women (1970 to 1979)

The introduction of the club's newsletter, the success of Australia's top distance runners, Ron Clarke and
Derek Clayton, and advances in training methods inspired by Percy Cerutty and New Zealand's Arthur
Lydiard were all important factors in the increasing popularity of VMC and its events around this time. By
1971,250 newsletters were distributed to 200 members and 50 non-members. On the road, race numbers
increased, as did the performances of club runners. Peter Bruce began an amazing sequence of five club
marathons in 1969 in which he secured a top 3 placing every year and never ran slower than2 hours 26 min.
ln 1971, Peter ran 2 hours l9 min 21 sec, the second fastest time for the club marathon in its entire history -
but ran second on the day to the all-time holder of that record, Neil Ryan who won the race in 2 hours 18 min
31 sec. In the same season, Neil won all winter events, breaking club records for 20 and 25 km and the 20
mile King of the Mountain event.

Neil Ryan presents 1978 Zatopek trophy to Gerard Barrett

In the 1970s, the
babyboomers born in
the ten years
immediatelyfollowing
the Second World War
featured prominently
atVMC events. Robert
de Castella, Chris
Wardlaw, John
Bermingham, Rob
Wallace, Ian Minter
and Tony Williams
were among several
younger Victorian
athletes who used
shorterVMC events as

stepping stones in the
early development of
their careers. John
Duck is typical of the
enthusiastic younger
runner attracted to
distance running at this
time. In 1994, John
wrote *In 1970, at just

l7 years of age, I attempted myfirst marathon at Tyobb - a sobering and eventually painful and unsuccessful
attempt to reach thefinish line". John ran several marathons during the 1970s and won the VMC's marathon
in 1981.

ln 1975, the club could still boast that its members featured prominently in national track and field. At the

titles that year no less than eight members medalled: 'Rab' Wardlaw and Andy Hill, l't and 3'd in the l0 km,
Bob Walczak and Bob Hendy, I't and 2"d in the 3 km steeple, Andy Hill, I't in the 5 km, and Bruce Power,

Paul Grinstead, and Rob Gilfillan in junior events.
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While the number of members and race participants continued to rise in the mid-1970s, the club struggled for

office bearers. The presidency was vacant for a little while, but fortunately Richmond Harrier, Terry Hunter.

assumed the responsibilities of Secretary "to save the club from qloing down the drain." With the increase in

member numbers and the rising popularity of club events, the burden of administrative responsibilities tended

to be shouldered by too few.

The idea that women would excel at longer distances was recognised as early as 1 971 when the VMC
reported that US rumer Beth Bonner had run the world's fastest marathon by a woman in a time of 3 hours 1

minute 42 sec. The athletic cofllmunity in Victoria took a little longer to embrace the concept of \ /0men

distance running. Lynne Tennant, (later Williams) appears among attendees at VMC committee meetings

around February 1975. The minutes of that meeting record "There will be a more thorough sounding out
women athletes as to participation in longer road races." lfi 1976, the first "women only" Zatopekrace
held, won by Anne Callaghan ahead of Claire McKerr and Peggy Smith. All three runners were members of
newly created Victorian Veterans Club, one of the founders of whom was Wal Sheppard, a former VMC
Earlier in l9l6,New Zealand born Lyn Mcleod was the first woman to run in a VMC marathon, but in 1

Lavinia Petrie and four other women Claire McKerq Peggy Smith, Callaghan and J,oan CameronAnne
Lo ran the event. Lavinia, ln her debut marathon, paced allgan) J1m Crawford the way to finish 1n J hours

min and 36 seconds - only 43 sec outside the best time by a woman on Australian soil

From this point onwards women were prominent 1n the VMC from a membershi base ofp 5 m 1 975 their

grew to 57 ln 1 979 1 980 Turney were all VMC vice-presidents,By Peggy Smith, Barb Byrnes and Jackie

Turney was the Club Secretary and Joan Cameron, Maggie Johnson andAnn Lynch were all on the

Thd notes of a meeting held in April 1980 reports discussion on such items as child minding and a dinner

following the Tyabb Marathon. The dinner dance was first held in 1974 and attracted 120 people to the

Motel, but was abandoned in 1981.
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Running Mania, Mqrathon Boom and the Graceful Decline (1950 to 1993)

From its penultimate peak of 653 members in1979, club membership did not fall below 500 for nine years,
with the absolute peak of 721 rccorded in 1986. In 1985, Emil Zatopek visited Melboume for the running
carnival named in his honour; many old VMC members still proudly wear the 25th commemorative anniversary
T-shirt that marked the occasion. In the first half of the 1980s, finishers in l6km and half marathon distances
topped 300 on a few occasions.

While VMC events were enjoying unprecedented attendance levels, there were significant changes to the
Victorian distance running scene beyond the club.

The inaugural Big M Marathon in 1978 attracted 3,000 entries and once and for all took the marathon out of
the domain of club athletes into a mass participation event. VMC officials expressed concem in newsletters
at the potential for ill-trained runners to enter, with a consequent boon for sports medicine. Athletic club
athletes typically ran for many years competitively before embarking on the marathon, but ordinary runners
took their chances. Marathon participants discovered the heat, challenging undulations of the Frankston to
Melboume course, and various pre-race preparations. The VMC lent a hand in several ways: Fred Lester was
Big M race director until the mid-1980s, Neil Ryan guided many would-be marathoners with advice on
appropriate footwear in his Runners World shoe store in High St Kew which he opened in 1975, and VMC
members lent a hand as marshals on race day. For new VMC members, the newsletter contained much
wisdom on training and race preparation. The VMC events, which largely remained unchanged from earlier
years, were now scheduled to fit in with the lead-up to the Melbourne Marathon.

With increased popularity of distance running in the first half of the 1980s, new events, clubs and organisational
forms sprung up. While traditional events such as the Traralgon Marathon (the longest-standing Victorian
marathon, now into its 35th year in 2002), the South Melboume Harriers' Marathon and the VMC Marathon
enjoyed increased numbers, new fun runs over shorter races proliferated. The general mass of runners no
longer relied upon clubs like the VMC or registered athletic clubs to plan an itinerary of races in the lead-up
to a marathon.

New popular runs included the Puffing Billy race (still attracting over 2,000 entrants in its 2l$ year), the
River Run along the Yarra (with proceeds to VisionAustralia and now into its 25th year), and the Burke Hall
fun run around Studley Park. Running also boomed in major Victorian regional centres (e g the Begonia
Festival run in Ballarat and the half marathons in Bendigo and Geelong).

Organisational innovations in distance running abounded. The Melbourne City Council supported the
establishment of a twice-yearly lunchtime corporate cup series of seven fortnightly 4 km races on the famous
Tan track around the perimeter of Melbouffie's Botanical Gardens. The Puma Corporate Cup involved monthly
road races on Sundays over the middle six months of the year. Both these series still run today. The Sri
Chimnoy group ran several well-organised events. Later in the decade, the organisers of the Melbourne
Marathon introduced the popular Sussan Classic for women (naming rights have recently transferred to Nike)
and the Olympic Dream in which finishers receive a sturdy medal featuring the face of a differentAustralian
athletic champion each year.

Running clubs larger than the VMC sprung up to cater for runners of various standards. Some corporate
running clubs, e g Mobil Australia and the ANZ Bank, were prominent as were neighbourhood-based clubs
such as the Knox Road Runners and informal running groups such as the Burnley Runners. The Victorian
Veterans Club grew to around 2,000 members with its venue-based weekly running programs on a range of
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athletic tracks across Melbourne's suburbs and in selected regional centres. One of the largest such clubs was
the Victorian Road Runners (VRR). Established in l982,the VRR has regularly achieved 300 to 400 members
with its well-instituted program of road races up to a half marathon in distance. The VRR is well-known for its
monthly Tan Time Trials, in which participants can eam T:shirts and trophies for completing all monthly trials
in a given year or achieving milestones of 50, 100 or 150 completed time trials.

Throughout the 1980s, the VMC continued to contribute its own championship race to the national calendar
with the Zatopek l0 km on the track. Since the first race in 1971, no winning time was slower than 28 min 4l
sec which indicates the consistency of participation by champions during this period. The race is still a major
drawcard on the national athletic calendar today with outstanding performances in recent years by Steve

Moneghetti, Shaun Creighton, Craig Mottram and a swag of Kenyan runners. The womens Zatopek exhibited
similar high quality with Australian records to Megan Sloane in 1980 and 1981, and Carolyn Schuwalow'in
t99t.

Aside from the Zatopek however, the champion athletes, both men and women, were increasingly lured I..
high profile runs at both the national and international venues. The US and European road racing circuits and

marathons held in major cities around the world lured the champion athletes at other times of year with th;
promise of good competition and financial rewards for racing success.

In addition, ffiffiy of the nation's champion athletes were now writing regularly for two new popular runnrr€
magazines, the Australian Runner, published by Terry O'Halloran and the Fun Runner, published by lv1ih:
Agostini with Frank McCaffrey as editor-at-large. These magazines, plus the US based R unner b World (y:ublish*
in an Australian edition by Terry O'Halloran since 1998), brought training tips by senior coaches, the latest
medical advice and experiences of champion athletes within reach of the running public at large.

The move away from VMC events by champion athletes in the 1980s is illustrated in results for the \-\
marathon. Between 1961 and 1986, only 2 winners won in a time slower than2 hours 30 min, the yardstick
excellence by a leading VMC runner in 1960, but no VMC marathon was won in a time below 2 hours
minutes between 1987 and 1993. The women's marathon followed a slightly different trajectory but exhi
a similar slowing of winners'times in the latter years. Barbara Byrnes and Jackie Turney in 1980 and
Fay in 1982 all broke 3 hours before the all-time club record was struck by Dot Browne in 2 hours 49 min 6
in 1985. Thereafter, only one winner, Maryce Justin, ran under 3 hours, and no other winner ran under 3
10 minutes.

From its membership peak of 721 in 1986, membership fell steadily. At 405 members in 1990, VMC
was at its lowest level since 1975. By the final year of the club, this number had fallen further to 258.
participation had also fallen - although not across the board. The last separate VMC marathon was cond
in 1990, while the King and Qireen of the Mountain was last staged in 1989. By 1990 participation in
such as the Comrades and the Club Marathon had fallen 50 per cent from their peak. However, the
series and the accompanying 10 km fun run at Princes Park retained their popularity throughout this
regularly attracting around 150 runners for its graded divisions of the track races. Since the club's closure.
Zatopek series has continued successfully under the management of Terry O'Halloran's Start to
organisation.

In the final years of the club, the committee stuck to its guns with Neil Ryan in the role of President.
Lester and then Richard Simon in the role of Secretary and willing helpers such as Mal Cother, Rob J

Dot Browne and Peter Nelson (an expert course measurer) on the committee or organising events. Bu:
much of the organisational burden had fallen on the shoulders of too few.

t
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In 1991, the VMC joined forces with the Malvern Harriers, the Victorian Road Runners, the Vic Vets and the
Victorian Cross Country League to organise the inaugural Peoples Marathon. The first Peoples Marathon, run
from the Port Melbourne Football Ground over the VMC's Fishermens Bend course, attracted 300 race entrants
in 1991, but only 170 on its third and final staging in 1993. There were no more than 30 VMC members in
each Peoples Marathon.

On Monday, 23 August 1993, an"overwhelming majority" of the club membership voted to dissolve the club.
Awake was held on 19 December 1993 followingthe 10 and 3 kmfunruns around Princes Park. Fittingly,27}
runners completed the 10 km event, a record attendance in the eleven years of the race's staging since 1983.

VMC . WILING HELPERS AND OFFICIALS

The VMC only functioned over many years because of the loyal and willing service of many offi-
cials and administrators.

The members listed below are some who made significant contributions but whose names do not
feature in other parts of this memoir.

These members supported the operation of the VMC throughout Victoria and in other parts of
Australia.

Dick Batchelor (Newsletter)

Jim Duggan (Finance)

Jim Gook (Assistant Secretary)

Gerry Hand (Central Victoria)

Len Johnson (media and publicity)

Brian Lenton ( Australian Capital Territory)

Bill Luke (Publicity)

Janet O'Dell (Assistant Secretary)

Russell Parsons (Ouyen, North-west Victoria)

Gerry Riley and family (Central Victoria)

Greame Salthouse (Finance)

Bruce Walker ( North-East Victoria)
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Afterlife (1994 to 2002)

With hindsight, the demise of the VMC was but one signpost of broader institutional trends impacting on
running community. Registered athletic clubs, the Victorian Veterans Club and the Victorian Road
have all experienced declining attendances and fluctuations in membership numbers in recent years. All
clubs face the VMC choice: to emphasise provision of well-known running calendars to a loyal, but
declining membership, or to branch out in new directions with a view to attracting and catering for new
Many Victorian marathons, run in locations such as Ballarat, Mt Beauty, Halls Gap and Albert Park have
ceased. The babyboomers, who supported both the running boom and the emergence of triathlons in the I
have retreated to more sedate pastimes such as walking, yoga, swimming and cycling for fitness, many
the instructions of their doctors. Younger adults are today going straight to the triathlon or, increasingll'.
gymnasium.

With participant numbers stabilised at levels below peaks of the 1980s many Australian capital city
have battled for financial survival in recent yeuus. However, famous fun runs such as Sydney's City to
Melbourne's Olympic Dream have thrived. With a sense of occasion, many Melburnians flocked to
April 2000 to run over the course for the Sydney Olympic marathon.

ln2002,formerVMC members are active in many ofthe running clubs around Melbourne and Victoria-
the earliest VMC members held allegiances to their primary athletic clubs, so too can later VMC
found among enthusiastic supporters of the Vic Vets, Victorian Road Runners and the continuation of
Zatopek festival. Fred Lester still coaches young runners;Neil Ryan still runs for Richmond Harriers and
the position of Club Treasurer - he also provides corporate sponsorship to the VRR; Frank Tutchener, who
completed a VMC event in June 1952, still runs VRR time trials fifty years later; Dot Browne and Judy
pioneers of womens running through the VMC, occupy executive positions with the Vic Vets; and
Petrie is still a model of athletic excellence some 35 years after she first participated in a VMC evenl
VMC stalwarts, notably Bert Gardiner, have passed away in recent years, while others such as Les Perry
quietly in retirement. Some younger runners who excelled in the final VMC events of the early 1990s,
Tania Wanick and Karen Moir, went on to win marathons in New Zealandand Malaysia, continuing a

of regular achievement by VMC athletes in intemational marathons in Korea, Japan, Europe, the United
and, almost annually, inNewZealand. Commonwealth Games bronze medallist over 10,000 metres in
2002, Susie Power, was the inaugural recipient of the "Fred Lester Distance Running Scholarship"
annually to up-and-coming distance runners by trustees of the VMC from earnings on the financial
accumulated by the club at the time of its closure.

There will be never be another VMC: its time and circumstances have passed. But the spirit of distance
in competition, excellence and camaraderie live on in many forms in the Victorian running communitl'
a minimum offuss.
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THE RUNNER (for Geoff Watt)
By Alf O'Connor

He climbed into the land of pain
High above his peers,

And if there was not any gain
What use to live with fears?

On winter nights, in pouring rain,
Beneath a blazing sun,
At all times, in all weathers,
He lived his life to run.

He was seen on darkest nights
When lights in windows shone,

Aknock at door, a cup of tea
He'd ask for - then be gone.

He was here but now he's gone,
And what is left behind?
Do efforts and achievements
Live on in the mind?

In frost and ice his body lay
Whom no terrors could daunt.
His stocky figure lives unseen
Wherever runners haunt.

Who once climbed, the summit of the
Mount of Snows to gain,
His spirit will be with us

In sun and wind and rain.

What was eamt at so much cost,
Can it disappear?
The fruit of his endeavours will
Not lightly leave us here.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Waruagul runner GeoffWatt competed in 52 VMC events before his untimely
death while on a training run at Mount Bow Bow in the winter of 1969. See the section on biographies

for more detail.
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THE RUNNER (for Geoff Watt)
By Alf O'Connor

He climbed into the land of pain
High above his peers,

And if there was not any gain
What use to live with fears?

On winter nights, in pouring rain,
Beneath a blazing sun,
At all times, in all weathers,
He lived his life to run.

He was seen on darkest nights
When lights in windows shone,

Aknock at door, a cup of tea
He'd ask for - then be gone.

He was here but now he's gone,
And what is left behind?
Do efforts and achievements
Live on in the mind?

In frost and ice his body lay
Whom no terrors could daunt.
His stocky figure lives unseen
Wherever runners haunt.

Who once climbed, the summit of the
Mount of Snows to gain,
His spirit will be with us

In sun and wind and rain.

What was eamt at so much cost,
Can it disappear?
The fruit of his endeavours will
Not lightly leave us here.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Waruagul runner GeoffWatt competed in 52 VMC events before his untimely
deathwhile on atrainingrunat Mount Baw Bsw inthewinter of 1969. See the sectiononbiographies
for more detail.
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MY FIRST MARATHOI\

By Lavinia Petrie
(abridged version of an orticle in Spring 1977
Newsletter)

WhenAnn Callaghan, Claire McKerr and Peggy Smith,
all members of the Vic Vets told me that they were going
to run the VMC Marathon on 12 June 1977,I thought
well, why not. If they can, so can I. When my training
companions (male members of my husband's club)
learned of my decision they immediately dubbed me
marathon woman, wonder woman and would you
believe, bionic woman? Mytraining consisted of almost
continuous running for 12 years and constant running
since Christmas. I never exceeded 60 miles per week in
training and the 5 or 6 weeks immediately before, I
averaged 50 - 55 miles.

Lavinia (2'd from right) celebrating with friends
at the 2001 World Veteran Championships

The day of the race came. I tried to stay calm, well as calm as you can in between 10 visits to the toilet anc

trying to remember everything which I could possibly need during the race - dry top (it was raining when ur
left home), dry shoes and socks in case of blisters, Vaseline (very necessary), drink (Staminade), plenty
wann clothes for after.

Final last go to the toilet, liberal use of Vaseline, change into lighter pair of shoes. Down to the start.
haven't warmed up" says Trish very anxiously. I jog up and down the road, feeling sick in the
"You're only going for a run" says Bob, my husband. Whistle goes - 5 minutes to go. "How do you feel?"
ask. I couldn't really tell them. Jog around at the start. "Hi Jim {Crawford}, what are you hoping to
today?" "Seven minute mile pace, if I can." "Great, mind if I try to run with you?" "Not at all". The gun
We're on our way. Try not to get carried away. Conversation flows thick and fast. Jim says "Concentrate
your running, try to run as far as you can for as long as you can". He should know, this is his 62'd marathon

We're into the main street on the last lap. Everyone's singing out "You can make it". Jim's talking to me -
far now - you've run great - keep going. I'm passing boys, they're shattered, but all sing out
You've got 9 minutes -you'll make it. Nine minutes to what? I thought. We run on through the main street

turn towards the motel. This must be the 385 yards. Ever tried running a 400 at the end of a training
We run to the line and Jim lets me run ahead of him. I run a little way and eventually stop. Everyone
around. The Age reporter asks "What was the worst part, how do you feel?" I can't even think, let alone

They tell me my time - that's great, under seven minutes per mile and only 43 seconds outside Tess Bell's
on record in Australia. Went for a shower, followed by a fan club - June, Marie, Ann, Louise, Fiona,
Jackie and Pam. I don't think I stopped smiling for a week.

lr
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As we're running, guys are renewing acquaintances, introducing each other. Through the main streets, th*
seemed to be crowds all over the place, cheering and shouting, "C'mon Lavinia, stick with them, you're goi-,9

great. Jim is just there, G'day John, Hi Trevor, Hello Mary Hey there Judy, hello kids". These guys realll'=r
incredible -telling jokes, making fun of each other. They're only running with this group because they en':y
female company. The pace is easy, no drinks, no sponges. Conversation is still flowing but I am told "don't i=lh

unless it's necessary". Pretty hard for me, you'll be saying.
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At the time of the interview, Rob had progressed from a
junior champion at cross-country and track at Xavier
College and the Old Xaverians Athletic Club to a young
adult at the Glenhuntly Athletic Club who had represented
Australia at cross-country. Rob had recently completed his
first two marathons. The excerpts below cover Rob's
beginnings, his relationship with his coach, reflections on
diet and the experience of running his first marathon.

ROBERT DE CASTELLA
- excerptsfrom an interview by Nick McGuigan, VMC Newsletter, December 1979.

The VMC newsletter was more like a magazine than a
newsletter, often documenting major milestones in athletics
and developments among athletes. Never is this more
exemplified than in a rare interview of a22 year old Robert
de Castella on the cuSp of his international marathoning
career. The interview, conducted by Nick McGuigan,
appeared in the December 1979 edition and extended to
eight pages. Long interviews are rare,the most well known
being those set out in the books by Brian Lenton. For this
publication we have chosen a selection of quotes that are
as refreshing to read today as when they were originally
printed.

Robert de Castella (right) training in the
Sherbrooke Forest

In the beginning

Q: When did you start running? How did it go from there?

A: I started running at school in about Grade 6..... early in the morning with the old man (Rolet). He used to
drag me out of bed. At Form 3, I went to Xavier Senior School, where I got in with Pat Clohessy. ...with a group
consisting of Tim O'Shaughnessy and Tim Kelly. I suppose I would have been running 72 - 80 km per week,
runs ranging from 8 - 16 kms. Mainly because I was pretty consistent with my training, I improved. My big
improvements came in the winter season. I think I've always enjoyed cross country more so than track. I was
about 16 or 17 when my placings went from l0's and 20's to coming second. The transition was quite rapid
over one winter season.

Transition from school to open age

Q: At what stage did you start to run open competition?

A: Pat's always encouraged his runners to not only look at the small pond of schoolboy athletics but also the
much larger field of Victorian athletics, even national athletics. It's probably a mistake of most coaches that
they tend to get their kids to peak for just the school competition and once they leave the school there's nothing
for them. Pat's always highlighted the importance of open running and when there was a clash between a

school race and a Victorian championship, he'd always encourage his good runners to run the latter even
though the school might suffer. Pat started me training with Chris Wardlaw and Hugh Wilson at the MCG a
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couple of times a week. It was a fairly gradual process which Pat had worked out. It was very well planno;
and instead of getting to the end of my schooling years and then nothing - I almost already had one foot in tir
door.

Q: Even at this stage, you were going up the hills, were you?

A: In my last two or three years at school we were going to Ferny Creek on Sundays. We'd do about 2l
through the hills, maybe running one or two hills strongly, but the rest at a nice leisurely pace. On
we would follow it by a fairly relaxed run so that we could absorb Sunday's run. On Tuesday we'd do a
circuit: 5 km warm-up, maybe 6 or 8 hills, 150 - 200 m long, 3 km back to school. The Wednesday run
be fairly relaxed to absorb the hills session. On Thursdays we might just do a short sharp track session,
or 150s. Fridays would be just 6 kms, if at all. Quite often we'd take Friday off altogether and compere
Saturday.

The Coach - Pat Clohessy

Q: (in the context of world cross-country) Pat did a great deal for you all?

A: He's very good with the whole team. He understands open athletics and many things that athletes
which I think other managers could learn from, especially Olympic managers. They don't seem to
how mature an attitude you have to have just to be able to get to the stage where you're competing in
Olympics or competing intemationally. They take it upon themselves as their own crusade to make suret
you perform well, when really they should just be there as someone to help you if you need help, and
a steadying influence rather than an instructing influence which many of them try to be. Pat's always
when you need him. He's always the same - very stable.

The First Marathon

Q: You've recently got into marathon racing. In particular you started offwith a very good run in the
Championship. Can you tell us a bit about your training and subsequent run?

A: Pat's recently admitted that he's had this plan for the last four years. It's only over the last four yean
he's told me about it. Now, I'm doing about 210 km a week - 33 kms at Ferny, a 20 km hill
Tuesdays, 29 kms around town on Wednesdays, track on Thursdays and a 5 mile session every
went into the marathon very relaxed and very calm, confident. It was more of an experience than a
race. I went into it and ran the first26-29 kms very relaxed, just jogging along with a few of the other
I felt really good, just flying along. I got to about the 32 km mark, still feeling great. Then, Pat was
along in the car and we had a chat and I said to him " Do you think we should pick it up a bit now? Pat
and I picked up the pace a bit and ran the last 10 kms at 5 minute pace and the last couple in under 5
pace. I kept waiting for this brick wall that's supposed to be jumping out from the gutter to hit me in thE

and it just never came. I just felt good all the way. As a result Iran2 hours 14 mins 44 secs, and
pretty well after it. I was really surprised because all along people were telling me how really hard
marathons were, but I'm convinced that if you're properly prepared and rested up and you're running
it's not such an ordeal at all.
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THE WAYWE WERE REFLECTIONS OF THE \MC
Pat Clohessy
(National Coach - Distance Running, at the time of writing)

I believe one ofthe decisive factors in the spectacular development
and expansion of distance running in Victoria - and Australia - is
the VMC.

The VMC has achieved two complementary goals: it has provided
top competition in good conditions for the elite; and it has shown
a sensitive appreciation for the needs and interests of the equally
keen majority. And, in addition, thirdly, it has promoted and
pioneered opportunities for women in the distance field.

TheZatopek 10,000 metres is a leading example ofthe pioneering
role of the VMC. Since the world record days of Ron Clarke, the
Zatopek has grown into the prestige race ofthe Australian distance
calendar. The race exemplifies the ideals ofthe VMC, catering as

it does for Australia's top 10,000 metre runners and hundreds of
other enthusiasts, both men and women.

Robert de Castella (left) and his coach,
Pat Clohessy

Certainly, the VMC and its hardworking Lester band can view with much satisfaction the spectacular rise in
distance standards, distance depth and distance running interest in recent decades.

Peg Smith

When I was asked to write a few words about the VMC, I thought back, searching for the path that changed

the whole direction of my life.

My moment was New Years Eve, the start of 1977 atthe VMC'livo Bridges 8km race. I can't remember what
time I ran, but it wasn't fast. I was a new chum runner but first woman to finish; this of course was not
surprising as there were no other women running in that event. At that time women ran only in the short race.

What I still remember were the congratulations and camaraderie of the VMC members. It didn't matter that I
wasn't an elite runner; here I was breaking barriers of what distances women were expected to do.

The VMC Tyabb marathon became my goal. I wanted to be one of the first women to run an offrcial marathon.
As I started 'otraining", I was told I was an "inspiration" to some other veteran women who were also running
distances, "If Peg can run a marathon, anyone should be able to."

Because of the support the VMC gave women, Ann Callaghan, Clare McKerr, Lavinia Petrie and I took pan
in that VMC marathon, where we became the trail blazers for all the distance women athletes today.

Recently I was at a function where I met women I hadn't seen for l5 years or more. So many ofthem came and

said how I inspired them to take up running, not because I was fast or a world beater, but because I was willing
to have a go, thanks to the VMC.
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Shirley and Ron Young

People remember the VMC in many ways. I began running with St Stephens
Harriers (SSH) as a teenager late in 1946 and my first memory of the VMC
would probably be in the early 1950's when a couple of long standing senior
members of SSH began talking about the new renegade club that had started
up called "The Victorian Marathon Club" and issued a warning that the VMC
could start drawing people away from existing clubs, undermining club
memberships.

How wrong they were - the VMC gave many athletes who were interested in
distance running, a chance to meet and compete with other runners who all
shared a common interest. In the long term it probably enabled many athletes
to continue running in distance competition, long past the time they would
have with their own clubs.

To my wife Shirley who only began running in 1977 at the age of 47, the
VMC was a huge stepping stone that enabled her and many other female
athletes to become interested in distance running. Around this time women
were just beginning to break through and show their ability as marathon and
distance runners. Joining in the long runs with other female members of the
VMC was her introduction to distance and marathon running.

Shirley Young , World
Championships,

Then of course there are common memories we all share of the VMC - the Sunday morning races around
Park Lake starting from the old "Walkers Club Rooms", the25 Km and half marathon runs from South
the Anzac Day Fallen Comrades race around the Tan - and who could ever forget the marathons at
followed by a great meal and dance at the Motel Restaurant!. Nor could you forget the change that took
during the course of the evening.

People used to think we were mad when we said we were going to run a marathon at Tyabb and then
Dinner Dance afterwards. A group of sore and sorrynrnners would hobble into the Motel dining room
race to enjoy a meal. As the evening progressed, the drinks began to flow, the music got louder and
everyone was up on the floor "rocking and jiving" and yelling for more. Gone were all the aches and
sore spots and all that was left were a lot of very happy runners having a hell of a good time.

When recalling the VMC, the great "Zatopek 10K" comes to mind. Runners would come from all over
to have a run in this event. It didn't matter if you were an o'E Grader" running on the first Monday
elite "A or B Grader" running a week later. Everybody came along, had a run, enjoyed themselves and
all of the other runners for the rest of the week.

Who would ever forget the memory of standing on the starting line at Olympic Park ready for a
and listening to my old friend Fred Lester, or as he was commonly known, "The little man in the
Hat", giving his pre-race instructions to the runners. It usually started offwith "shut up and listen to
saying". "You are running 10K, that's 25 laps - make sure you keep count and make sure you stay in
lane if someone is going to pass you - don't move out all over the track like Brown's cows - just
inside lane and let them go around you"!! That was our Fred - or if you like "Mr VMC".
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What a huge debt we owe both Fred and Neil Ryan for the endless work they did over many years so that we
could enjoy ourselves doing what we love to do most - running! Of course you could probably say Neil's pet
event was the New Year's Eve Midnight Run which he sponsored each year and was run around the Two
Bridges course on the banks of the Yarra. We spent many New Year's Eve Runs taking part in the 8 Km, then
celebrating the New Year with a drink and a barbecue on the river bank with family and friends till the early
hours of the morning. Unfortunately, those days have gone now, just as the VMC has gone, but thankfully the
memories of all these wonderful events over so many years and the friendships we made by taking part in
those events live on and will continue to do so for the rest of our lives, and so much of it we owe to "the little
man in the Brown Slouch Hat".

Thanks to the VMC from all of us.

Megan Sloane

Fuelled by a desire to lower my track and road times, I was always looking
for opportunities to race over distances of more than 5km or in familiar
settings over non standard distances. In the late 1970's and early 1980's,
distance running events for females were restricted to winter cross-country
events which varied only by terrain and location - not by distance- or to
summer, interclub events of 1500m one week and 3000m the following
week. VMC membership seemed a sensible choice as they conducted regular
runs from 4km to 16km over the two bridges course at 6.30 pm in spring
and summer in addition to many other runs at Princes Park, the Tan orAlbert
Park. Most of these courses were in pleasant, shady areas and allowed
competition without pressure.

Megan Sloane running track
A favourite race of mine was the Midnight Run held on the Two Bridges
course on New Year's Eve (start time 12.00 am!). I always found it exhilarating to dash past the revellers and
catch the odd comments from those who did not understand why a motley mix of young and older fanatics
were spending New Year being serious. In fact, it was more fun to be in the race than to spectate. I was the
recipient of shoes and champagne in that race on a few occasions. I still appreciate the generosity of the
sponsors and those members who gave time to organise or record times and places for those of us who raced.
The atmosphere was light-hearted and zarry. Age group plus spot prizes ensured that members had a chance
to go home with some useful gear. If a Midnight Run existed today, I'd be there every time.

Friendliness and encouragement were the hallmarks of those in the VMC. One could match names to the
characters who competed regularly and the newsletter provided a comprehensive list of fun runs, official
VAA races and interstate and national events. Articles covering a diverse range of distance running topics and
controversies appeared each month, satiating the desire to be "in the know".. Even now they make interesting
reading and conjure up images of runs and runners who have figured in the local history of our pursuit.

I hold a special place in my heart for the Emil Zatopek 10,000m races. For females, the race attracted the
leading runners from interstate as well as providing the only opportunity for women and girls to compete in
close to ideal conditions. Publicity was ensured due to the profile of the men's A race so, in turn, the event
gained a higher status and gave recognition to women's distance running in Victoria and Australia. The
chances to race in the Zatopek races were influential steps up the ladder of success for me. I loved the
atmosphere on race night. Memories of those feelings stay with me. I am thankful for the vision of those who
committed their time and energy to create the VMC.
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Peter Bruce

Reflecting on the VMC, I have three very profound memories - of strong friendship and camaraderie, of
competition, and of a wonderful man named Fred. Fellow competitors such as Fred Howe, Neil Ryan,
Harrison, Tom Kelly, Terry Phelan, Norm Duff, Jim Crawford, Peter Battrick and the late Geoff Watt,
etched a permanent place in my memory.

I was not a member in its foundation days, although I fully appreciate how the club came to be when one
in mind that the only longer distance events available to Victorian athletes up till that time were the
Marathon, fifteen and six mile titles and the Australian Marathon Championship held every two years.

As a club, the VMC is possibly unique in having two world records broken in one of its events. Both Ron
and Derek Clayton used VMC races as part of their running development. In those days, to win the
Marathon was more prestigious than to win the State Title. The event possibly reached its highest point in
when both Neil Ryan and I broke the 2 hours 20 minute barrier, with Neil winning in 2 hours 18

seconds.

Personally, the VMC provided a greatstepping stone to my eventually reaching State and National
the Marathon. One of the greatest thrills of my life was being selected to represent the VMC in the
Marathon in New Zealand- my only international appearance - and I won it!

Fred Lester is one of the warmest and friendliest men I have ever known. He made every one feel
whether you were a leader or a straggler (unless you turned up late or broke his rules!).

Carolyn Schuwalow

I first became involved with the VMC in 1978. My first race was The King of
the Mountain, a 30km run to the top of Red Hill on the Mornington Peninsula. I
was 12 years of age. I remember mucking around at the start and a grumpy man
called Fred Lester telling me to line up and get ready.

My VMC running highlights are as follows:

being the first and only woman in VMC history to win a VMC race

outright (Point Cook); and
being a three-time winner of the prestigious Zatopekclassic 1Okm track
race.

The Zatopek has always been a precursor to greater things for me. In December
1987 | was part of the great 1Okm track battle between Lisa Martin (later Ondieki)
and Jackie Perkins. I placed 3rd in that race in a PB time of 32mins 30secs, and
won selection in my first Olympic team at 2l years of age. Subsequently, I led
for 12laps of my Olympic 1Okm heat, ran a national record (32mins10 secs)

and reached the first ever women's Olympic final over 1Okm on the track.
Carolyn S

a
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When it comes to awarding honours for services to sport, Fred Lester gets my first vote. The VMC and Frec {
been a very important part of my life. I
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The most memorable Zatopek classic for me was the 1991 10km track race. I went into this race as the
favourite; having run a 3km PB 10 days before in 8 mins 54 secs. I had set myself up to break my 1988

Olympic games record and knew that a pace of 76 - 77 secs per lap would achieve this. It was by no means an

easy task in windy conditions and against the best competitioninZatopek history. Other contenders that year
included Jenny Lund, Sue Hobson and Krishna Wood. I led on the first 16 laps but these girls shadowed me
closely and knew that I would have to run the race of my life to beat them. I started fading with 6 laps to go,

at which time Jenny and Sue passed me and started surging. I began to drop offbut still remained in contact.
With 4 laps to go I knew the record would be broken and tr wasn't going to get it by giving up. So I got back in
contact. With 2 laps to go Jenny took off in a 67 sec lap and somehow I hung on. With one lap to go I began
to sprint. I ran out of steam with 150m to go but a 64 second last lap allowed me to hang on for a2 sec win. My
winning time of 31 mins 54 secs was a national record, Jenny Lund came second in 31 mins 56 secs, Sue

Hobson third and Krishna Wood fourth. We all ran under 32 mins 20 secs.

I'm tired just thinking about it.

My personal highlight of the VMC is the people I've met and friendships that still stand even though the VMC
15 nO more.

I would like to thank all members of the VMC for all your encouragement and friendship during my running
career.

Vin Martin

In the 1980s, the VMC catered for all rulners. As Fred is reported to have said once:

It is also important to be aware of the tail-enders, also-rans and in-betweens whose achievements are

no less important to their lives.

My first VMC event was the I 986 club marathon at Fishernens Bend, which I completed in a then PB of 3 hrs

36 min. That day, the first 50 placegetters (in a field of 85) finished in 3 hrs 16 min or better, so you can

imagine my bemusement upon finding most of the other competitors looking completely relaxed after 20

minutes of recovery sharing a chat, a cup of tea and a sandwich as if that is all they had done that moming!!

I was hooked. Over the coming eight years, I lined up at the beginning of several VMC events - more marathons,

the Fallen Comrades over 3 laps of the Tan near AnzacDay, a25 Y*r at Albert Park, a 10 km at Princess Park

and the famous annual Zatopek 10 km runs at Olympic Park. I ran other fun runs of coutse, but whenever I
targeted a PB attempt, I focussed on a VMC event. I knew it would be held over an exact distance, impeccably
marshalled and documented for all time in the VMC Newsletter.

I found the tips from VMC elders invaluable: for example, Fred advised me on how to break stride in long

training runs and how to break 3 hours for the marathon (which I eventually achieved), while Ray Callaghan

advised me on how to negative split a marathon (which I have just recently managed to achieve on my 29th

attempt!).

But it is not the PBs as such or the statistics that matter but the moments, the friendships. Four that remain
permanently etched in my memory are:

a
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The Zatopek races, including my first in 1986, and another in 1989, when I first met good friendsa

the years to come: Jim Grelis, Elias Saheli and Malcolm Brown. I still participate annually in the

festival.
When my son took to running at the age of ten, father and son trained in earnest for the Easter

run over 3 km around Latrobe University. We ran valiantly into third place but were upstaged by a

and his 20 year old son who was a B-grade athlete !!

The opportunity to publish my first long article on running in the second last edition of the

newsletter - an article on long Sunday group runs.

Fred's support for my application to enrol in a Grade 1 coaching course in i993.

While the VMC as an institution is no longer, its spirit lives on in several forms. The continuation
Zatopek l0 km series is one obvious reminder, as too are the friendships w-hich linger among old VMC
When the Victorian Road Runners (VRR) started up a family day a few years back, thoughts of the VMC
nm came flooding back. And guess what? Ln2002, the VRR shifted its family day from February to

Monday !! Long live the spirit of the VMC!!

John Duck
(excerpt from letter sent to VMC Secretary after onnouncement of the club's dissolution)

In 1970, at just l7 years of age, I attempted my first marathon in the VMC Marathon at Tyabb - a

eventually painful and unsuccessful attempt to reach the finish line. However, later that year I broke

the mental and physical barrier to complete the Victorian Marathon at Werribee in just 24 seconds

and the following year lowered the time by a further 19 seconds to finish 21st in the VMC Marathon
From then on, nearly every marathon I ran over the next 10 years was a PB, and I ran at least two
each year until 1990, completing 50 in all.

Much ofthe credit formy eventual all-time PB of 2:19:47,runin HamiltonNZ in 1981, must go to the

providing several (albeit relatively unsuccessful) previous trips to Hamilton, culminating in the Club's
of the extremely successful 1981 venture.

The taste for international success enabled and motivated me to run marathons in London (twice),

Penang (5 times) as well as all around Australia.

And now, as the VMC is no more, I reflect with a large degree of sadness but a wealth of pleasurable

onthe friendships, achievements, memorable races, convivialiry outstanding athletes, personalities,

effiorts, warrn informality and years of belting around the Yarra at midnight / New Years Eve, the

the marathon. As the memories cloud the mind the ever-present background theme is Freddie's

. "Line up, line up, line up . . .!"

John Waite

The names of Fred Lester and the Victorian Marathon Club run together in the annals of
running history. The golden age of Melboume distance running for me was the well calendared

a
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The VMC has played a major role in my running career for the past24 years, more importantly in th: {
years when people such as Peter Bruce, Terry Harrison and Neil Ryan provided real inspiration for a.4
aspiring marathon runner. I
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events catering for the guys and few gals who would never be stars but loved a good hard race conducted
effectively in strong verbal European overtones - by the legendary Fred Lester.

There was no better regular competition available than the VMC. The Club's standards were always high
with a level of achievement that may not be evident in today's competition.

In 1988, for example, at the VMC's Zatopek 10,000 metres,22 runners ran under 30 minutes, whilst even
more remarkably, all nrnners in the E Division ran under 40 minutes. Even in F Division 13 ran under 40
minutes. I wonder whether the overall running standards are as good today.

The 1980's were good years. For example, in 1981 there were 152 entries in the VMC Marathon at Crib
Point, Hastings. Some ofthe runners of those days still runtoday- like John Duck, Judy Wines, Bob Schickert,
Ken Fraser, Tom Davison and John Gosbell. Who could forget the David Ward Half-Marathon at Burnley,
the 10 km Anzac runs and Puma VMC coast 32 km road challenges from Brighton to Mordialloc back to
Brighton, which hundreds of runners would use as preparation for the Big M Melboume Marathon a month
or so later.

Joan Logan

At 12 years of age,Ijoined the Springvale i Noble Park womens athletic club and first fell in love with
running. Seven years later, at the age of 19 years, I had a driving instructress, Clare McKerr, 26 years my
elder, who loved to keep fit. Claire was an enthusiastic distance runner and an adherent of the Van Aaken
training method which centred on long but slow running. Training together, we both improved in form and
fitness. Once our confidence kicked in, we decided to enter a marathon - the VMC Marathon at Tyabb held
on 12 June 1977.

Before we were allowed to compete in a marathon, the Women's Athletic Association (WAA) insisted we
obtain a medical certificate. Although our longest run in training was only 14 miles (or 23 kms for readers
unfamiliar with British measurements), we were declared "very fit". Before 1977 , only one woman had ever
run the VMC Marathon - Lynne Mcleod from New Zealand, ayear earlier. ln 1977 however, I was one of
five women entrants, the others being Claire, Peggy Smith, Anne Callaghan and Lavinia Petrie. Anne
completed the course alongside Ray, her husband - almost certainly the first married couple to run a marathon
together in Victoria. Lavinia ran close to the fastest marathon by a woman in Australia - see her story
elsewhere in this publication.

We all finished the race in under four hours - quite an achievement as none of us had raced the distance
before!

Fortunately for me, all the training for the marathon gave me the stamina and speed to start winning cross

country and track races. For the first time, I was selected in the Victorian cross-country team. Subsequently,
I represented Australia in the Avon Cosmetics International Marathon for Women held in London in 1980.

The camaraderie and encouragement of the running community including WAA athletes, the Victorian
Veterans and the VMC with its longer and varied runs, ensured increased participation of women in the sport
and the public awareness that women could run long . . . and survive! Thirty-five years later, we are all here

to tell the story.
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Dr Thrquin Oehr

My first experience of the VMC was driving down to Tyabb with Stewan Handasyde one

in 1970 to run my first marathon. Upon arrival, we were ushered into a dencorub-smelling
have the compulsory medical check-up by a doctor before being allowed to start. I have strolJ
guy at the start in the funny hat with all the badges and the post-race exhilaration and stiflness. : -:
are a bit hazy. While I just missed the 3 hour barrier that day, I presented the next month for the

and completed the double on several occasions subsequently,

Over the years I ran several VMC runs, enjoying the camaraderie of other distance runners. The

always anticipated for interesting articles and comments and its detailed lists of results (one 3lu:-. :
one's name in print).

After a few years working and running overseas, I returned in 1980. Eager to have some road rur-,,r.

months, I took to the "TWo Bridges" runs - these were a great experience and we always
on the Yarra banks afterwards. I remember proudly displaying my new daughter at one of these
even accepting a sausage. There were some savage temperatures and I had my only experience
after the l2 km event one evening in which I chased in vain the sweaty back of Trevor Vincent ;-

The Zatopek, of course, was a rare opportunity to run a l0 km track race and the organisation u a-r

A grade event was a highlight of the distance year. I won the C Grade one year and was promoted tc
next. I received as much encouragement coming last in the B grade race as I had received
Grade. That's what the VMC represented to me - a club to make the keen as welcome as the
these days focuses too much on winning rather than competing. I've never been a star but am

competitively after 35 years and it is sad that the VMC ceased.

Doug Oliver
(re/lections submitted in a letter to Joan and Peter Logan, dated 6 December 2000)

My first recollection of the Victorian Marathon Club was in 1961. I ran in a l5 miler at Princes
also invited to become Treasurer. I took over from GeoffWarren and continued for 8 years until
my first marathon in 1961 at the age of 24 years. The marathon was from Mentone via South
Chelsea Heights and return. There were only 25 starters and no offrcials to man the feeding
miles without a drink, which is unheard of today. My only nourishment was a few jelly beans.

I were always on the lookout for new marathon and 20 mile courses.

During the 1960s and 1970s, apopular marathon course was the one that ran from Tyabb to the
and return. It was a fairly flat course except for a hill at the 23 mile mark. Unfortunately, for the
we had to run over a gravel section for approximately 2 kilometres. I remember running two
course in the space of 2 months and there was only six seconds difference in time.

I remember a funny incident while running the Tyabb Marathon course in 1968 or 1969.I was
Bernie Mr.phy and at the 15 mile mark I noticed a bicycle race in progress coming towards us

field was spread out across the road. I saw that there was a car parked on the side of the road
metres ahead. I speeded up to get to the car before the bikes but the bikes and I reached the car at

so I had to run to the left of the car and into the bush to avoid them. Approximately 2 km further
was driven past in a car. He dropped out of the marathon because he thought he was slowing
had speeded up but did not tell him my intentions.
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I also remember running in the country marathon at Euroa in 1965. Harry Logan and I were running with
local identity LindsayNeelands and we had to run up 3 big hills near the l0 mile mark. I always ran fast uphill
and slow doumhill and Harry ran slow uphill and fast doumhill. After halfuay we left Lindsay far behind.
\\hen he finished he said he was astounded at the tactics we used. He did not know whether to go on with me
or stay back with Harry.

I had a very enjoyable time during my association with the Victorian Marathon Club. It was a very sad day for
me running in the final run at Princes Park.

Lynne Williams

Do your memories also improve with time? My recollections of the VMC cover a period around a quarter of
a century ago, and start in 1970, when I first'found' the pleasures of distance running. In those days, it was
legitimate to call yourself a distance runner if you ran 3 km or more. These days 3km is classed either as a

novelty event, or somewhere between a sprint and middle distance! But the VMC was always there for the
really serious distance runner. Its fixtures offered races of varying distances (at least up to the marathon)over
a variety ofterrains: road, cross country and track.

My favourite event was always the Midnight New Year's Eve Run around the Two Bridges which I only had
the discipline to participate in (i e no drinking before) a couple of times, but used to enjoy watching. The
event was always hotly contested, but almost as much fun was watching the reactions of other revellers on the
banks of the Yarra to these sweaty, obviously very fit individuals racing around on New Year's Eve! Priorities?

The other event that always received my top viewing priority was the annual Zatopek 10 km track. While no
longer directly associated with the VMC, this event remains the prestige track 10 km event in Australia. The
\\bmen's Zatopekwas not introduced until the late 1970s. I regret to this day that I never ran it: l0 km on the

road used to be my favourite event, but for some reason the thought of running around a track 25 times never
appealed. I do recall watching folks like Lavinia, Joan, Sally, Megan and Annie pioneer the status which the
\\bmens' Zatopeknow enjoys. And through it all, there was always Fred putting in countless, free, thankless
hours of organisation and publicity to provide opportunities for athletes of all levels to participate. Yes, we
have moved on, and the whole distance scene is now more 'professional', with a much more extensive
;alendar. But those of us whose memories do go back more than 30 years will always recall the major and

:mportant role the VMC played in the distance runners' calendar, and the impetus it provided to distance

running in general.

Dot Browne

i remember with great affection the many enjoyable runs I had with the VMC from
around 1979 when I first started running. Bob Schickert introduced me to the club by
giving me a newsletter, which I found very interesting. I started turning up at some of
ihe runs and loved them. Freddie Lester was an unforgettable identity, a human dynamo,

slight of build and skinny in stature, but always totally in charge as race organiser. He
barked decisive instructions at runners and officials with his clipped European accent

and we all appreciated the fact that his runs were well-organised with an accurate time
:nd distance.
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I loved the VMC marathons, with the early ones at Crib Point and the later ones on the t'lat

Fishermens Bend. They were great. In those days three of us organised the first of the 1Okm &
the Lake runs for females only, around Albert Park Lake, which still survives today.

Remembering these runs and the special feeling of the time in the height of the running boom.

other great institutions (like the VMC) that no longer exist. Remember the Avon Marathon for
many of our aspiring 1'emale marathon runners flew to Manly to try out for the international
in San Francisco. Barbara Byrnes, Margaret Reddan and myselfwere successful in that one. I'll
two suspect "nuns" in full habits who always featured in the women's marathons.

The Team Trot was another one. I remember squashing intoAlexandra Parade with the Dorchester

an enorrnous crowd. Every runner was wearing the special Team Trot singlet (that, I'm sure, is no'*

in our running singlet drawer) and we were fully hyped. I had agreed to lead blind runner Graern:

on a metre cord in this one and, on recollection, it was a nightmare. When the crowd jumped traft-ic

went round the roundabout to avoid the gutters. When there were cars backing out of drivewa)'s. '*.
a wide berth. When there were council footpath works, we detoured out onto the road to avoid
the bunting and ending up in the hole. Where there were overhanging trees on the footpath, I had::
yell out, "Duck NOW Grae!" Drink stations were stress-out places. Other runners cut us off as

across to the drink station, causing me to pull hard on the rope or end up tripped on the road. I
there were so many hazards to running in the suburbs for an unsighted person. I was a nervous

The Sun Superun over Westgate Bridge was another popular run. There were a few crazies in that

ran as an emu with a skinny neck and head on a stick that looked out over the crowd; others

pigtails pulled a rickshaw. How many thousands were in that one?

It was also the height of the Melbourne to Sydney Westfield Run. Cliffy Young had won it with
tortoise" strategies in 1982 and shuffled into the spotlight to become a household name. I was on

the winner for the following year, GeoffMolloy, an experience I'll never forget. The Sri
also very active at that time. They taught us how a run should be organised, with their friendly
skills, accurate times and course measurement and fruit and wholemeal cakes at the end. They

But I think the highlight of the VMC year was always the New Year's Eve midnight Run,
sponsorship by Runners World's Neil Ryan. He overwhelmed us all with his generous donations
running gear, after we'd been sprayed with champagne and kissed by drunken revellers
around the 2km stretch of the two bridges Yarra River course.

They were great times. It made me very nostalgic recalling the period when the VMC was in its

Helen Van Der Nagel

I am a baby boomer. I was born in 1957 so I just made it. I am also a running boomer, as

1973,ranmy first race in 1977 and my first marathon in 1981. I had no athletic training
member of a club but in 1984 all that changed. I joined the VMC and running doors were

asI

I met other runners: some have remained good friends. I met Mick, Joan, Peter, Dot, Ken and,

Sincere words of advice came from Fred. He pestered me about LSD runs till I ran a PB in a
run. I loved those runs. I remember Ken Emery yelling at me "What's wrong with you,

sheila!" while making my way to the finish line along the banks of the Yarra River. I recall

l
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-..1d "lt's good to see a young person running with the VMC." Years later she said "lt's good to see a young
:erson running with the Vets!". I certainly like the idea of staying youthful forever. I still see Joan and Peter

-ound the traps while Mick and his cheery smile "pop" up all over the place.

I bought a VMC singlet. Didn't everyone? I treasure mine, wear it sparingly and wash it by hand. I don't want
.,-r we€Ir out. At last year's Zatopek somebody yelled "Who did you borrow that from? They're a collector's
.:em!" Remember the Zatopek? I was encouraged to enter in 1984 "... just to make up the field", said Fred.
. ran last and loved it. I run in the B grade now and still love it.

Sleaking of collector's items, I have retained the newsletters. I used to look forward to them. I enjoyed Dot's
rng descriptive articles on ultras and Fred's letters to Mr Cain, the Victorian Premier, with pleas for safe

:rad circuits. I confess I loved seeing my name in print, and never minded coming 183'd. Leafing through

-.-.me of the old mags has reminded me of the great races the VMC used to organise, including the New
'r 3ar's Eve "midnite" run, the Laser half and the Beach Road Bash.

i u'as saddened to see the end of the VMC because through my small involvement I gained training knowledge,
:acing information, lifeJong friends, fitness and joy. Without the VMC, I doubt that I would still be running
and racing today.

Dave Byrnes

The only way to describe the VMC's impact on my running career and life is profound.

When I first began attending VMC events, I found them to be a venue for the average club runner (as I was)
to compete regularly in some different events, do a little better competitively than in the tougher VAAA (as

it was then) races and get to know nrnners from other clubs. It was both fun and rewarding, and I'm sure that
I became a better runner and a tougher competitor as a result. I have very many fond memories of racing in
the King of the Mountains, the Two Bridges races, the Tyabb Marathons and the Fallen Comrades, amongst
others.

i{orvever, I think the VMC had an even greater personal impact on me than that described above. As my
:.arathon running improved, with times consistently around 2:3512:40,I was lucky enough to come second to

= \ew Zealander in the 1976 VMC Marathon Championship in a time of 2:31. As the first VMC member, I
.:ceived an airfare to compete in the Hamilton Marathon in New Zealand. I can still remember the euphoria

- ielt as I strolled along the Seaford beach that evening, at both my time and the prize. I had to keep pinching
rl.self to believe that it was real. But better was to come. In Hamilton I ran 2:22,taking about 10 minutes

-',f, my previous best time and coming Ttbin a competitive field. Incredible! In later years, I have come to

:elieve that the Hamilton course was short, as a number of runners never improved on the personal bests they

:et that day. Nevertheless, my performance made me believe that I could run those kinds of times. In 1977 ,

- once again came second at Tyabb to a New Zealander, this time in 2:24.I increased my training and

-.-,llowed up with a number of times around the2:20 mark in subsequent years, with a best of 2:19:06.

- s:rll wonder whether I ever would have become a consistent 2:20-ish mner if it hadn't been for the great
','\IC prize that sent me to a race where I exceeded my wildest expectations and developed new confidence

:. m1, abilities. The VMC truly did change my life and I'm very thankful to all of its members and, very
.s:ecially to Fred Lester who had the vision and made it happen.
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SHORT BIOGRAPHIES - SOMB VMC PIONEERS

PERCY WELLS CERUTTY b.1895 _ d.1975

Percy Cerutty was the first president of the VMC and held that offrce for the first five years of the club. He
took up serious running at 45 years of age when he joined Malvern Harriers. He ran his first marathon
in 1945 and the following year at 5l years of age he finished fifth in the Victorian Marathon title (but the
Victorian to finish) in 2 hours 58 mins 11 secs.

Percy's contribution to Australian athletics, particularly the period from the 1952 Helsinki Olympics to
1960 Rome Olympics, was considerable. He was one of the world's greatest and most controversial
coaches. He coached two of Australia's best middle distance mners - Herb Elliott and John Landy -
influenced many other top class athletes.

Many world-class athletes and sportsmen visited his Portsea Training Carnp where he put his athletes
his own rigorous brand of teaching. In later years he used to appear on his 110 metre circular track
11.00 am and 1.00 pm to talk of the golden era of Australian distance running - of Elliott, Landy,
Power and Perry. Part of his talk would incorporate his sexual desires and achievements but although much
his talk was useless and irrelevant, there was always something to leam from the deliberations, jumping up
down and occasionally tearing offaround the track.

Many experts criticised his methods and labeled him a crank. Others maintain he was the greatest
coach this country has produced. Whatever the verdict, this small, dynamic, extroverted, controversial
achieved fame in athletic circles throughout the world.

NEIL RYAN b.1942 ...

AVMC marathon champion, life member and past President, Neil Ryan played a significant role in the
of the club over a long period of time. At school, Neil mainly played football and cricket until he
involved with athletics at Moreland High School. He joined the East Melbourne Harriers club and at 16

age ran 51.5 secs for 440 yards, I min 55.5 secs for 880 yards and 4 mins 19.5 secs for the mile.

Neil transferred to Richmond Harriers in 1963 to join the great distance running group led by Brendan
This group bushwalked, attended Percy Cerutty's Portsea training camp and competed regularly in track,
and cross-country events so that by 1966 Neil was at his peak. In 1966 and 1967 he won almost every road
conducted by the VMC. By 1969 he had run a VMC marathon record at Tyabb in 2 hours 2l mins 59 secs

finished second in the Australian title in 2 hours 24 mins 8 secs.

A trip overseas provided very stiff competition, which paid off with a string of top performances in
events when he returned home, culminatingin2 hours l8 mins 31 secs in the 1971 VMC marathon - the
time ever for this club event.

Neil recognised a lack of attention to runners'needs in footwear so he opened his Runners World retail
High St Kew in 1976, opening on Friday nights and Saturday mornings. Within months it was trading
and it continues to service the running community today with goods and advice.

I
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He had at least eight books published including "Be fit or be damned" and "Athletics: How to become :
champion" which became textbooks on athletics.
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ALF O'CONNOR b. 1906 - d. 1970

Alf O'Connor was President of the VMC from 1961 to 1970 and during this time he generously made his
home available for the club's Annual General Meetings. In his first year as President, he competed in three
marathons for a fourth place in both the VMC marathon and the Victorian State title (in a time of 2 hours 46
mins 31 secs), and a win in the South Australian marathon title in Adelaide.

In 1919, at 13 years of age, Alf received his first taste of athletics at the Preston State School in a winning
relay team. He originally competed for Melbourne Harriers but upon his return from an overseas trip in 1935

Alfjoined his local club Preston and competed regularly over middle distance and cross-country, the latter as

a member of a winning team in the Victorian Cross-Country Championships.

After competing in his first marathon in 1956, he tackled the task of marathon training in his characteristic
fashion. He trained every day and was a regular at Frank Sedgman's city gymnasium.

Alf's achievements provided tremendous inspiration in encouraging older men to become athletically active
well before the introduction of veteran athletic competitions.

GEORGE WILSON b. 1912 _ d 1988

George Wilson did not enter athletics until 1968 at 56 years of age but in his second year he was one of only
four Victorians to complete all four marathons conducted in Victoria in 1969 - Traralgon, VMC, VA.rqA
State title and Ballarat

His early sporting years were taken up with cricket and squash before he embraced athletics. He competed
enthusiastically in both VMC and veterans events both here and overseas.

His most memorable races included the 1969 Traralgon marathon where only 14 of the 34 starters finished
the course in rain and near Arctic conditions and the World Veterans Marathon in Cologne, Germany in
1972, also held in pouring rain.
George thoroughly enjoyed his running and one of his favourite stories concerned one of the slower runners
in the Boston Marathon who was asked in the closing stages of the event if the traffrc worried him. He replied
'No I don't mind the traffrc, the only upsetting thing was seeing a newsboy on a comer at the l5 mile mark
with the winner's name in the headlines".

George served as Treasurer of the VMC for several years and often contributed his time to organising VMC
events and helping out in the VMC office.

Arthritis in the knees in George's last few years curtailed his running so he took up exercises with weights

and a stationary bike to maintain his fitness. He suffered a stroke late in 1988, which led to his passing away

in December of that year,

DEREK CLAYTON b. 1942 ....

Derek Clayton was bom in Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire in1942 but at the age of eight his family moved to

Belfast, Northern Ireland. He started his running career at 19 years of age, concentrating on the mile. Upon
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arrival in Melboume in1963 he joined St Stephen's Harriers where he switched to longer distance races. Just
four weeks after arriving in Australia he ran in a marathon as a training run and finished in 3 hours and 2 secs.

It wasn't until 1 965 that he ran in his first serious marathon. He won in a new Australian record time of 2 hours
22 mins 12 secs and broke this record the next year with another marathon championship win in 2 hours l8
mins 28 secs. Then came wins in the Australian National Marathon title and a trip to Fukuoka, Japan for a
world best time of 2 hours 9 mins 36 secs.

The highlight of Derek's running career was his exceptional run in the marathon in Antrverp, Belgium on 30
May 1969. In perfect conditions and on a relatively flat course he beat a class field of the world's best marathon
runners to record a world record time of 2 hours 8 mins 33.6 secs.

Although Derek was not a member of the VMC he did compete in several club events and, following his
participation in the Mexico Olympics, he was guest speaker at the VMC Annual General Meeting held at Alf
O'Connor's home.

Despite recording world best times, Derek was unable to achieve his ambition of an Olympic gold medal.
Althoulh he competed in the 1968 Mexico Olympics and the l9T2Munich Olympics, injury heat, and altitude
combined to deny him his opportunity. Throughout his athletic career he underwent nine major operations but
his determination kept him competing until finally, and reluctantly, he retired from serious running in 1974 at
the relatively young age of 31.

GEOFF WATT b. 1932 - d. 1969

Warragul runner Geoff Watt (father of Olympic cyclist Kathy Watt) was a keen supporter of the VMC. Geoff
was a regular at Percy Cerutty's Portsea training camp and competed in athletic events in many overseas

countries during his varied running career.

The Cerutty diet inspired Geoffto claim, "Horses eat oats, horses run faster than men, I'll eat oats and fly".
Boston the sports columnist for the Boston Globe dubbed Geoff"The bearded galloper from Down Under"
headlined his column "Eat oats and fly".

One humorous story from these travels relates to the Kosice marathon held in Czechoslovakia. Geoff
photographed with Abebe Bikila and two Japanese runners in their race numbers. By a happy
Bikila wore race number l, the Japanese runners numbers 2 and 3, and Geoffnumber 4.Later, when
through Ethiopia, Geoffshowed the photo to local residents who, upon recognising Bikila, would turn to
admiringly "Four? You are number four?" to which Geoff would reply "Yes but Bikila is a long way
After such a display of modesty, the Ethiopians couldn't do enough for him. What Geoff omitted from
answer was that while Bikila won the race, Geofffinished in 28th place.

Geoffwas the VMC's most prolific participant in club events, 52 in all, before his untimely death while on

training run at Mount Baw Baw in the winter of 1969.
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Between 1959 and l96l Geofftraveled around the world on a shoestring budget, competing in marathons and
distance events. Theses experiences included completing the 54 mile Comrades Marathon in South Africq
training with Abebe Bikila in Ethiopia, running the Fukuoka marathon in Japan and the Boston Marathon in the
USA, and finishing the National AAU New York Marathon in fourth place.
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FRED LESTER b. 1923 ...

Everyone who has been involved with the VMC has memories of Fred Lester in his old army hat mustering
runners to the start of VMC events and providing instructions on the proper conduct of the race. One member
recalled Fred's race instructions that stated "when you finish you should give your name, age and whether you
are male or female, in case the person recording cannot tell".

A Life Member of the club, Fred was secretary from 1961 to 1972 and from 1975 to 1990. He had a long and
successful career competing for Kew-Camberwell (formerly YMCA and YMCA-Camberwell). He ran his first
marathon in the Victorian Marathon Championship on the Melboume Olympic course in 1956 and finished
third (behind Les Perry and Mick Skinner) in 2 hours 44 mins 51 secs. He has a marathon personal best of 2
hours 34 mins 20 secs.

Fred joined the VMC in 1959 at the Annual General Meeting and with only 27 members present he was
immediately elected to the committee. Two years later he became secretary. Fred was very conscious of the
role the club could play in providing much needed competition for road runners to complement the programs
conducted by the state and national athletic bodies. The national marathon championship was held only every
second year until 1967 andthere was only one marathon per year in each state. However in Victoria, where the
VMC provided an additional marathon event, there were five opportunities every two years for Victorian
athletes.

Under Fred's guidance the VMC program was increased from 7 or 8 races in the 1950s to up to 15 races, plus
the Emil Zatopek 10,000 metres series in the following decade.

Fred was not a great fan of the coaching methods of Percy Cerutty but he recognised the contribution Percy
made to the club in its early days. He tells the story of how at one stage Percy trained his athletic group around
the tan and as he passed Fred going in the opposite direction he called Fred a no-hoper. However Fred recalls
that to his satisfaction he beat every one of the group trained by Percy at that time over the next couple of years.

With the disbanding of the VMC on 31 December 1993 the club set up a trust fund known as the Fred Lester

Athletic Scholarship in his honor. This fund is to provide an annual grant to a male and a female distance

running athlete under the age of 25 who had displayed outstanding aptitude and performances in the current
calendar year and are registered with Athletics Victoria.

CHARLES HERBERT (BERT) GARDTNER b. 1902 - d. 1994

Bert Gardiner was an almost pennanent presence at any athletic meeting or
gathering in Victoria for over 70 years. His enthusiasm and efforts for the
sport he loved were recognised with Life Memberships to the AAU (now
Athletics Australia), the VAAA (now Athletics Victoria), Moreland A.C., the
VAWC and the VMC. He was also honoured by the IAAF as one of the seven

most outstanding athletics administrators in Australia.

Bert competed in inter-club competitions over a period of 26 years and,

although his favourite event was race walking, he competed over every distance

from 100 yards to the marathon. In his early days he won Australian and

Victorian titles in the walk and when he retumed to competition at the age of Bert, on the right, winning the

three mile walk in 1924
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85 years he was a silver medallist at the World Veterans Games in Melboume in 1987.

Bert was a founding member of several athletics clubs, including Preston AAC, Moreland Women's AC, the
Victorian Amateur Walking Club and the VMC. He was a member of World Statisticians and his love of the
statistics and history of athletics provided a mass of information, which he passed on to Athletics Australia and
the VMC. His statistical knowledge led to Bruce McAvaney, Australia's foremost Olympic TV presenter,

commenting that Gardiner "recorded a lot of heroics and records of the sport." He went on to say that while
"you think of statisticians being rather clinical people, you could always see the joy in Bert's eyes."

Bert was Australian athletics team manager for the 1958 British Empire and Commonu'ealth Games, officiated
atthe 1962 and 1982 Commonwealth Games and was Chairman and Referee, Road Events at the I 956 Melbourne
Olympic Games. He also chaired the Australian Selectors panel for 18 years.

Bert's son Bob inherited his love of race walking and became a triple Olympian who finished fifth in the 50 km
walk at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.

As a founding member and life member of the VMC, Bert Gardiner maintained an active interest in the club
over the whole period of its existence, including l0 years as President.

ROBERT (BOB) PRENTTCE b. 1917 - d. 1987

Bob Prentice was elected a Life Member of the VMC in 1967. He was a great

advocate of Australian distance running, especially marathon running. He joined
the VMC in 1946, soon after its formation, while at the same time competing
regularly for Coburg Harriers.

With Gordon Stanley, Bob initiated the rise ofAustralian marathon running. Coached
by Percy Cerutty, he was the winner of the first AAU recognised National Marathon
Championship held in Perth in1949. He finished second in 1951 and won again in
1952. Bob won both the Victorian and NSW marathon titles in 1950, l95l and
1952 andthe VMC title inl953 in atime of 2 hours 35 mins 33 secs. He represented
Australia the 1950 Empire Games inNew Zealand where he finished l0m. To achieve
the qualifring time for selection in the marathon for the 1952 Australian Olympic
team to compete in Helsinki, Bob ran three marathons in quick succession, the
third producing an Australian record of 2 hours 31 mins 5l secs. Bob Prentice, A

Olympian, Helsinki 1

LES PERRY b. 1923 ...

While still a novice at running and awaiting discharge from the Army, Les Perry witnessed Percy Cerutty
first Victorian home in 5'h place in the 1946 State Marathon Championship. Thus began Les's initial
and enthusiasm for the VMC. That same year, Les joined the Williamstown AC, and later, in l962,he
Ringwood AC. He is a life member of all three clubs.

His athletic career culminated with Olympic representation in the 5000 metres at the 1952 Helsinki
(where he finished sixth behind Emil Zatopek in the final) and in the marathon event at the 1956
Games. He won the National 3 mile (5000 metres) title from 1950 to 1953 and was placed in the one mile
on three occasions.
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Together with Bert Gardiner and Fred Lester, Les initiated the now traditional Emil Zatapek 10,000 metres

series in memory of the super-human feats of this great Czech runner.

Les Perry serv'ed as secretary of the VMC from 1956 to 1961. He helped conduct a number of the club's 20

mile King of the Mountain events in the 1960s.

ALF ROBI^\SOI{ b. 1907 - d. 1977 and MABEL ROBINSOI,{ b. 1910 * d. 2000

The VMC had a long and very close association with Alf and Mabel Robinson over many years, especially in
relation to the production of the VMC Newsletter, which was a joint effort between them and the editoE Fred

Lester. Alf provided the use of his office for putting together the VMC Newsletter and with eight to ten

members circling the table collating the pages there was considerable noise, discussion, comments and laughter

as the newsletter was prepared for distribution.

Alf and Mabel were significant contributors to ensuring that winter and summer VMC events dove-tailed as

much as possible between metropolitan and countryVArAAfixtures to maximise opportunities for all athletes.

Alf was instrumental in inviting the VMC to arrange to have the Emil Zatopek 10 km track race presented in
conjunction with the all schools championships. This led to the development of the EmilZatopek program of
events and established a consistent venue for the races. Previously the Zatopek had been held at a number of
different venues.

Alf occupied executive positions as secretary orpresident of several clubs and associations between 1927 and

his death in 1977, including the VAAA, the Metropolitan AAC, the VWAC and the Federation of Walking
Clubs of Australia. He was elected a Life Member of the VAJAA in 1968.

lnl962 Alf was manager ofthe Athletic Section ofthe Australian team to the Commonwealth Games in Perth

and in 1956 he managed the road events for the Melbourne Olympics.

Mabel was one of athletics' longest serving officials as she devoted nearly a lifetime to the sport she shared

and loved withAlf. Competing with Malvern Women's AAC as a walker she was placed in the national titles
four years in a row and won four Victorian walk titles. She held the position of President to both the VWAAA
and the AV/AJq.AU and was vice president of the amalgamated men and women's Union from 1978 until
1983. In recognition of her contribution to athletics Mabel received an MBE and was awarded life membership

of Athletics Australia.

Alf and Mabel's co-operation with the VMC contributed to the success of the club and their efforts wefe
greatly appreciated by all athletes.

JIM QL.I|{TO\{ CRAWFORD b. 1935 ...

Jim Cra*{ord is one of Australia's most prolific marathon runners with 130 marathons, including 90 under

three hours and a best time of 2hr.31mins.35sec. His athletic career commenced in 1951 when he joined the

South Melbourne Athletic Club, mainly competing in track races. The marathon in the 1956 Melbourne

Olympic Games inspired him to try the marathon distance himself and he ran his first marathon in 1957,

finishing 4'h in 3hr.13mins. From then on he was hooked and in 1958 he represented Victoria at the Cardiff
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Games trial in Sydney. In extremely hot conditions only five runners finished, Jim pulling out at 22 miles - one

of only two non-finishes in his career.

Jim went to Rome in 1960 to watch the Olympic Games and from there he travelled to England to run in the

legendary Windsor to Chiswick marathon over the original course. This race set him on his great record of never
again dropping out of a race. He was very unfit but was determined to finish and did so in 3hr. l7min. He and his
brother Colin spent some time working and running their way around Europe and, while in London, ran with
both Ilford and Enfield Athletic clubs.

ln 1962, Jim represented Victoria at the Perth Games marathon trial before heading north to the Balgo Aboriginal
Settlement for 8 months to install a piped water system. He trained every day at Balgo, and soon became known
as "that crazy white man - Jim Runabout" by the Aborigines. They could not comprehend why anyone would
choose to run anywhere when they did not have to, so Jim's 10 to 20 mile daily runs confused them greatly. They
would enquire where and why he was going and, on his return, what he had brought back in the way of game for
food. Around that time many of the Aboriginal kids could be seen wearing South Melbourne Athletic Club
singlets distributed by Jim among the community.

Jim retumed to racing marathons, running 8 in under 2hr. 40min. between 1965 and 1968, before
personal best times in all distances from I mile (4min. 19sec.) to the marathon (zl:l. 31min 35sec) in 1969.

credits his improved times to the influence of Les Perry who encouraged him to increase his training
and inspired him to have confidence in himself. He was also greatly inspired by Percy Cerutty who once said

him after a 50 mile race in which Jim finished third, "Terrific! How can you mn that well without my tuition?"
to which Jim replied bypointing to his heart and saying "it's all in here, Perc." From then on Percy
him whenever he saw him race.

Early in 1970 Jim had an ear operation and although he still ran 4 marathons that year, he never regained
times of 1969.

But for what Jim lacked in terms of quality, he more than made up in quantity. In l974,his 2lst year as a

member, Jim ran his 50s marathon in the VMC Marathon. In 1978 Jim ran 8 marathons, the most he had

run in a year. He nominates the 1969 and 1979 kualgon marathons, held in rain, hail, sleet, and gale

wind, as the toughest marathons in which he competed.

Jim Crawford considered himself a battler but most of his opponents and club mates learned to respect

runner who always had a good word to say for everyone whether they beat him or not. His interest and

for others was returned to him in full and, as former VMC member and distance nrnner Fred Howe stated a(

Crawfords don't grow on trees and I think it will be many years before such an enthusiast as Jim comes on

scene."
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PARTICIPATION OVER THE YEARS

FALLEN COMRADES (15 km)
Shrine,2 June 1953

VMC MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIB TYABB
Saturday, 26 Junerl9Tl
Weather: cold, blustery few showers
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4

5

6

7

8

9
10

ll
t2
l3
t4
15

l6
t7
18

19

20
21

22
z)
24

25

Les

Geoff
Terry
Arthur
Bill
Doug
Max
Dave
Bob
John
Mark
Bob
Jim
Geoff
Gordon
Bob
Jim
Neville
Ken
Dick
Bob
Jack
Frank
Lindsay
Arthur

PERRY
WARREN
SULLTVA}I
DUNN
HUGHES
HANDS
NEGRI
STEPHENS
PRENTICE
POTTAGE
SHILSTON
STERRY
BRYCE
WATT
WHEELER
AULD
JACK
BLISS
MCPHAIL
ATKINSON
SUDHOLZ
DD(ON
BRINDLEY
MCGREGOR
BUTLER

I Neil
2 Peter
3 Rod
4 Terry
5 Julian
6 David
7 Trevor
8 John
9 Bruce
l0 Ray
11 Tom
12 Clive
l3 Alan
14 Kevin
15 Doug
16 Keith
17 David
18 Wolf
19 Jim
20 Doug
21 John
22 Arch
23 Ron
24 Wally
25 Rod
26 Ted
27 Martin
28 Donald
29 John
30 Leigh
31 Barry
32 Kevin
33 Geoff
34 Con
35 Colin
36 Kerin
37 David
38 Bert

RYAN
BRUCE
MACKINNEY
HARRISON
SCOTT
MCINNES
VINCENT
BERMINGHAM
HICKS
BROWN
KELLY
VOGEL
HICKS
ROCK
LE BAS
ROUTLEY
INNES
VOIGT
CRAWFORD
OLIVER
DUCK
THOMSON
DAViS
SHEPPARD
MCDOUGALL
BONE
THOMPSON
COLLINS
MCDONNELL
THOMPSON
JONES
ONLEY
LONT
BUTKO
CRAWFORD
RYAN
BRADFORD
PHILLIPS

46.58

47.46
48.15
49.01

49.47
49.59

5t.12
5r.17
51.45
51.45
52.57
53.20

54.03

55.02
55.02
55.t4
55.30
56.29

57.25

57.30
s8.03
s8.58
62.49
64.54
65.53

2:18:31

2:19:21
2:26:50
2:28.56
2:29:51
2:31:08
2:33:04
2:33:04
2:33:18
2:34:15
2:36:25
2:37:34
2:39:17
2:40:12
2:41:26
2:52:44
2:55:46
2:57:07
2:57:51
2:58:30
3:00:05
3:01:21
3:01:46
3:02:50
3:05: 13

3:05:45
3:09:21
3: l0:54
3: 10:56
3:i3:38
3:15:24
3:16:32
3:17:12
3:23:44
3:25:05
3:27:00
3:37:07
4:31.,25

I
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KING AI\D QUEEN OF THE MOUNTAIN
RED HILL,30 KM,9 September 1989

Showery, blustery wind

Tony
Rodney
Russ

Ian
Garry
Bob
John
Les
Simon
John
Ross

David
Paul
Jim
Malcolm
Steve

Keith
John
Roger
David
Graeme

Tony

DIDONAIO
WILEY
JOHNSON
RANDS
POLLARD
BROWN
KNEEN
BRADD
BENJAMIN
WAITE
MARSHALL
RICKARD
MCLUSKEY
DONOGHUE
BR.OWN
BUCKLEY
MACINTOSH
RASKAS
WEINSTEIN
ANSELL
RUSSELL
MAQUEDA

RILEY
HOOK
WATSON
EDWARDS
WTryTE
THOMPSON
HILDITCH
LEVY
CARLILE
FULLER
MARSHALL
THOMAS
PETROFF
FULTON
DAHM
JOWETT
WEBSTER
MARSHALL
SWAN
VAVASOUR
BROWNE
NLINN
CLARKE
OLIVER
JEFFREY
CUTHBERTSON

l:49:30
1:52:05
l:54:43
1:57: l0
2:00:44
2:03:09
2:03:25
2:05:50
2:06:06
2:06:20
2:08:04
2:08:31
2:09:59
2:70:53
2:ll:29
2:12:21
2:12:32
2:13:56
2:14:33
2:15:20
2:16:38
2:17:11

GerD,

Geoff
Barry
Mary
Ken
Wayne

Sam

Chris
Bruce
David
Kelvin
Barry
Doug
Bill
Tiki
Garry
Lois
Stephen
Eddie
Ann
Colin
Annette
Jim
Doug
Clint
Kerry

2:17:58
2:20:39
2:22:02
2:22:38
2:22:39
2:22:40
2:23:16
2:24:29
2:24:35
2:25:58
2:26:05
2:28:51
2:29:45
2:29:45
2:30:43
2:30:51
2:31:43
2:32:45
2:37:51
2:38:10
2:44:50
2:45:33
2:45:33
2:54:56
2:56:16
3:10: l4
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APPENDIX
Selected \ {C races - Results

1. Emil Zatopek 10 km (1961 to 1993)

2. EmilZatopek Fun Run 10 km (1983 to 1993)

3. Comrades Run 12 km (1961 to 1993)

4. King & Queen of the Mountains 30km or 32km

5. VMC Marathon (1953 to 1993)

6. Queen of the Lake 10 km (1987 to 1993)

7. VMC Runners World Midnight Run 8 km approx. (1973 to 1993)

f--
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I Enfl Zatomk l0 km track
Firsf htld ir tr9SS, lt wa* cBlit into tw* dil,isioffi in 1971. ?his grev* tr six dlvisims foy IS?E- T]e fr;t wtlilren'r
dirlsi'$r war [r*Id ln I*?* *nd thir grre-n,to twu diyinioxr* *n 19fl6-

13-[6 D*emher 1993 NlEN }VOMEN
Paul Patrick
Garrv Stainer {CB}
Steve lvloncgheni
Starter.s ilj Fini,Ehers 6 Divrsions

2? 5q.&+

28.02"34
28.01.65

Carolyrr Schxlwelow 32-ZS.5S

Mieheltre tliltron 3?"35.48
Enrbsr& Moarry 13.0*.S&
$tarrex ?? I{nishem 2 bivi*inn*

14-17 Decenrber 1992
Steve h{oneghetti 28.06,25
I\'lalcolm Norr*'ood 28,44.47
Pat Carrall ?.9 59.-18

102 St*rters $6 Finishers 6 Divisions

Jackie Galkgher 33.14.16
Sue'*{aler*s 34.*1.13
Mrryann Murrry 3,*"12.S9

?i starters I0 Finishers ? Divisiogs
8-I2 Decemher l99l
Stcv* N{rneghetti 27 5?,d8
Rnd Higgins :8 ]4,15
Andnrv LI*ryd 28.20.]8
I 19 Starters 114 Finishcrs 6 Divisions

exsolyn Schu$rsl*w 31,54,rS AR
Jenry Lund 31.56,35
,$us*n Hrbson 3*.t15,4t
15 Start*rs 15 Firrish*rs 2 DiEisiq:*s

l0-16 Decemher I990
$tev* fi{onegtrr+tti 38;81.?S
Andrerv Ll yd ?8.39.ff5
Peter Bren ?8"4d.5?
I05 Sumers I*3 Fi*isher*,6 Divisisns

Jenny l-und 32.41.ffi
Trni RuckIe 32.56,44

Elizabeth Rose 34.16.01
tr? Stsrtnrs 16 Finistuers ! Divisistts

4'? Demmber 19&9
Str.r,e Il'funeghrtti ?7"55.{,}5

Pctcr Brctl :.$.16 Ti
li{alioln: for*,otxl 28.33 ijl
l0f St::rt*rs 1]{ Ftnishcrs 6 Diyi:ions

Sussn Hnhrcn -13.03 -66
Jennl'Lund 33,1:,?5
Tani Ruckle "13.:-1"88
i.3 .St;irters ? I Finishers 3 Divisi<:n:i

l2-15 Decemher 1988
jamie iiarrison 28 41.,55

Darren Wilsr:n 2S.45 I I
&darn H*i'le 29-18-31
I3l St:uters I I5 Fi*ishers ? Divisierns

Coral Farr 34- 15.46

Elizabeth Rose 1.1-43-? I

Annette Fwyer 35.0CI-l3

2l Starrcrs 20 Finishcrs 2 Ditisir:ns
9-ll Dtceniber l9S?
Andr*w Ll*pl ??"57"24
St*v* Mrneghctti t8"07.3?
Jarni* tr{arris*n ?8.24.23
l5l Starers I35 Finishsrs 6 Divisions

Liss Madi,r 12.21.56
Jssld* Perkins 3}*6'$4
Carolyn Schuwulow 3?.31,0tl
3? Starterr & Fini*fuers ? Hivisicns

l6*1"& Decenrbu If$6
Andrerv Lloyd 28"0?.51
Pe tcr Breu ?8.1 I.l5
D:rnnt' B*[tr- 38.15,00
1,56 Starteni i50 Finishers 6 Ditisiors

Tania Trrney 34.1 I.5$
Kerry Juke* 34.4?"4$

Fia fiutrtcr 35,I7.0S
35 Starters 14 finishers ? biyisiuns

lG1!) December lgSS
Rcx \Yilson (NZ] (Invite) ?11.22.39
Ccoff Shr*,{NZ} {lnvite) 3&.4?.67
Str.c.\'loneghrtti 28.4S.37
. -<- ,i i:Lri:rs 15I Finishers (: Dit'isinnr

6nylen* CXews 3353.1{}
Anne Lord 34.n2"00
?ani* Turney 34.15.fl0
31 St*rt** 3? Sinisl,*.rs l Sivision

lii. I-l 1)ecer.bcr 19Bl
.:,:-::.. .-..: ltl860
lr' 'ir-., :S 21.-i0
3.::."\:".:. )'l l:r::: li:510
lll S:::"-::s ,l-1 F.r.:'::::.', C: r.i-...

$*lty Fiersrrrl
Megnn Str*une

$licky Taws
23 Starters 2l Finirhers

33"5?,?S
3jt.3?,CIfl

35.53,0fl

[2-15 Decen:ber i983
Gebriel Kmrau {K=ae} 2759.tS
Rabert de C*stell* 28.02:0
Lasffie Whiny 28.2630
144 Starer* 1.38 Finlrh*rs 6 Diyisioal

Saily Pierson
Ivlcgan Sloanc
Dot Brorvne
I I Startcrs 19 Finrshers

33.3 r.4r)
35,A0.00
36.3S.00

rl},l

49
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l!:16 Decsnrbcr 198?. 1{'OI!TEN
John Andrer+s 28.09.70
Robcrt de Castella l8.t2.Z0
Bryan Leu.ry t8.58_g(I
143 Srarrcm 133 Finishcrs 6 Divisions

Carolyn Schuu.alorv
Sally Pierson
Sarah Fisher
I6 Starters & frnishcrs

35,13.1CI AJR
15.38.!{)
3S.5l,On

14-17 Dccrmbrr 1g8l

Gerurd Eirrreu 28.54,40
Steve Poulton t9.08.?n
l15 ,Stalters l?4 Finishers 6 Dir.isions

?8.?5.40Andrerv Lloyd Megan Sloanc
Sally Pierson
Dot Blo\t/ne
I5 Startcrr l-l Finishers

14.1?-80 AR
34.40 00
36".58"f]{]

l5{! lqcuxber I9E0

Gury B*utky
Slcr,e Poulton
157 Starl*rs 15l Fi

28.44.00
?9.?0.0t)

6 L)iviliiuns

?7Stcue Megrn Sloanc
Jenny Walkcr
lvtuy McLennun
?2 Starten ll Finishers

15,56.20 AR
-lb. t 1.00
3?..{2.00

.20 Fint \Yomen's Dirision
Roberr dc Custeila ?n"23
Itlar Little A$.56
Cltry Henry 2q-S?
14? Srruters 130 Finishers 6 flivisions

Joan C:rmcron
Sue Bradley
l*vinia Petric
?3 Starters & frnishcrs

16.01

36.5?
:1?,01

11-14 Bectmbcr l*?8

Stcvc Austin 2fi.08
Bill Sc('tt :8,20135
135 Suntrr I 16 Finishers 6 Divisions

Gcrard Barrert 77 Joan Cnnpron
Kathy hllclean
Mary ll.{clennan

-i6,38
]8 34
ls.l5

lLtS December lg77
Dar.e Chettle Zg,l9
Stcve Austin ?B,ll
Andrc LamMen ?8.49
I35 Starterr I 12 linishers 5 Dir.isions

Josn Citmeron
Anrre Callryhan
Peggy Smith

1$,32
42,54
43..{0

14.15 Decembr 1076
Gersrd Barrerr 28"09 A.R
Ster-s Austin rl&.21
Dnve Cheule 18"38
I I.{ Starters I03 Finishers 4 Divisions

Anne C;rllryh*n
Cl$re lvlcKerr
Peggy Smith

.{i. r 8

4.1.29
45.39

SrahamCrouch 38"53
Iohn Buminghanr 29.00
90 Startcrs 79 Finishers 4 Divisions

I
Dsre ?8.2

16-18 Dectmhtr 1974 ALL ILIEN
John Axsentiel'f 2.9.,!5
Chris ri/ardlaw 39,39
Ir{ax Littlc ?9-59
[10 Starters 73 Finisherc 3 Divisions

t9-30 Demmber 1.973 ar Aberf*ldk Trutk t9-20 December 1972 at Olympic Prrk
Bill Scou
Peter Fuller
Arch Snnscneui

29,0,1-40

30.08"40
30.30-00

49 Starters 46 Finishss I Divisions

Dereh Clayton {l{ot \tlt'lC mernberl 39.43 (Inv}
Bruce Jones 30.!.9
Arch Sansonetti i(1.4j
?6 Starters 52 Finishcrs 2 Divisir.!ns

10 Dmrnbsr l97l at Universitv Ttsck 2I Deeember 1970 ut }"e*a Fark Track
Tony Bcn*on{not cntcred o{Iictally 3}.29
Tonl,Williams 39d6
Trevtir Vinccnt 30"51
Arch Sansonetti :0,53
52 Starterr f$ Finishrrs I Division

John Coyle 29.36
Bmee Hicks 30.35
Teny Phelan }{l,JI
.1? Startcrs 4l Finisheru 1 L)ir,i*isn

17 f)cccmber Ig69 nt Yarra Park Tmrk
fi,on Clarke
Ian Blnckr+.ood
:*ueil lvlcLennan

?9, r 5.40
3t,},5 j
30.59

50 Startem 36 Finishers I Divisir:n
(revious lYinners l0Km T{Sr*
196$ Rnn C*larkr
I967 Birrry Tr+g*nza
i9fi6 Ian Elaukruuttl
lS{i5 lan Blackrvood

:9.35,6
i0,]?
29.5$.6
?8.5fi

Prer:iqus lYinners I0Km Track
196.f Tonl'Conk II.09
IS63 Ron Clarke {wurld rei:oril} 2S,15.6
1963 Rtn Clnrk* :9,53
I9(I Rc+n Clark*r 3{J,36

50

.::1.5t

ALL MEN
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) Emil Zalqprk I l) km. fun Run at Princes Park
Thrs lun iirn $'as intrsduccd to rhc Ernil Zutopeh progrnm during the height of the fun running hccrnt of th* I980s.
]'; rr;r: tl-.c !l:irl eYcni conductctl the Vlv'[C on Dcsmber 1993.
}IE\ WOhIEN
ilr lrcctuber UlEt - 37t Fiai*rers
Dilit Rsrm&a
DryidOrea
MEEusTreacy

31"29
31.54
3?.:'13

Tania Warrvick
Karcn htoir
AnnE Ziog*s

3?.06
3*.0r
3S.43

il Dttrubs l9YZ - L41 Startee 143 Finishers
Ardrew l&yd 31.34
Toay Me"ao 32.27
Gres L{andile 34.06

June Pctrie
N{.*riennc Hibbert
Jcr*n Logan

18.4q
d I.26
43"09

15 Deceml-rcr l99t - ?00 Starters 196 Finishers
Ian Gainey (wheelcharr) 28.4']
Brur:c Salishury 34.0?
Paul Porlehr:llo 35.0?
Didirr Martin 35.J1

Alisun Cumming
Pat Trcrwbridge
Sue, Rhrrclss

36-19
4{}.,1{J

42,42

lS Decrmbrr 199(} - 219 Starters 2$.1 Finishcrs
Ian Gainel, (wheetchair) 29-20
llikc Letch {rvheeluhair) 79-Zl
-lim Colledge -11-14
Tony trloratr 3l-25
Roccr SiinondsLrn 31.51

Tania War'*ick
Louise Nicholson
h{oniua l'fonsaur

39.72
40,0r
41,14

Ir{ariannc I{rKay
Susan B1'ron
Roirl,n Todd

43,34
4_1.49
{t4.18

l0 DecemLcr 1989 - fg $tarters 97 Finishus
Colin Oliver 3?.06
Mike I-eteh ('r'htelchair) 33-0:
Stephen MilI* 34.13
Phil St4heoson 35.0S
It Deteubcr 19E8. 196 Surters 167 Finishers
Ian Gai rey (wheclchair) 32.01
John hrck 32.21
Joe Ctnwtc 32.39
I-ew Harvey 32.45

Joan Lr.:-qan

.!anet l{a5oes

Marianne lr{cKty

41.14
.t?.3?
42"49

13 December 7981 - 270 Starters 2I{ Finishers
Des Woql-i 31.50
Ton;- I'toran i2.0$
Rtrger Sinrundsun 32,17

Stelta Scvers
Jan l"{orrey
Lis"l K*nnedt

"12._51

43.00
44.55

1.1De*ernh* 19S6 - 16? Finish*rs
Andy Clochrane
Brendan iv{cCtrtncy
Bill Donald

1, )1
l?,48
]3.44

Jotnoe Sheppu<I
Elizabeth Dotrynie

I\{ary Smith

Dot Bro'*,nc
Thelma Callanan
.Susan Charlton

{3.0s
43.46
43.4'l

I5 Decemb*r lr85 - 303 Fi*ishnrs
Sinro* ISlintoc
Rcrd Cedtrrt
Rotrert blerndilc

33,34
33"36
33"52

Kerryn Schulze
Linda Malmberg
Glenda Humphreys

3p.44
43.06
45.0t

9 Deccmbcr 1984 - f?,5 Finlsher$
Jr:hn Philpotts
I-eon Hairyaran
tq King

33.49
33"58
34.03

Jennnr McLcan
Ican r\lhur1,
Elizahcth 0'K*lyr

43.r9
44.31
49.38

lf llecrebr !lIS3 - t25 Finishers
MureyJotrma
PcurkEusqe
RussJohsn

J+.}J
34.49
35.06

5l

39._i8

43.07
45.17
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3 Ealleu Comrades 12 km
Bctween 1953 antl 1960 the dislancs was 15 lcrn, In 196l it was changed to 7,5 milrs rrr 1? krrr.'fhe ra{rc r{,as heLl rach
ycar with the stafl adjaccnt to the Shrine of Rememhrancr ar rhe Domain. excEpt for Anzirc, Day 1976 when it was held
frt Alhril Park" An additional racs was he ld at the I)t"rnuin on 3 Octrrbcr 19?6 to mainrain the race's tr:aditional lintr
with tlre Shrine.

!I,IEN WOMEN
14l}Iarth f99} - 50 Stsr(*rs 48 Pinisherr
Grant Morgan
Letv Harvey
Feter Rish

40.2t
4ff.34
.i t "!5

Lcanne Heale y

Marisa Pezzimenti
Anne llurnilton

51 ,49
53.41{
6,0.49

15 &larth t992 - 60 Stnr[ers & finishers
L{srcus Tiern*y
Andrew Cochrane
Lew F{trvey

3S,42
3q.48
39.52

Joan I-oean
il{elo<ly Schultz
Ju Elmcr

46,_?2

49.54
52.1V

t7 l\{arrh t9rl .3S Startcr* 2S Fiaishers
Inhn Philpotts
Joe Campisi
Tarquin Qchr

jlfi"l0
4l.il
4:..45

Krren I{r:rr
Roslyn Powlc-v

Paultr Hodge

4$.46
-5fi.4S
65.04

XE Mcrch 199$ - 9f St*rtrrs S? Finishcrs
Tarquin Oehr
Tony Styant-Bror+ne
Paul Smart

4r.56
42.0?
43.28

Anne Nunn
.4"nne Hamilton
Christine Criffiths

{7 '{
5?.37
58,10

X0 Mareh l98ll .50 S*rlers 56 Finishers
Petcr Nomdhoff
Graeme Smith

3ir-55
18.59

Georgs 39-35

15 March 1987 .6.t Star{rrs & finishers
Andrew Cochnnc
Brian Johnson

38.1 I

3n-59
40.40

Jnan Logan
Hclen ran de Nagel
Gill Rnhertsr:n

41,2V
59.23
62.1 5

.troan l"ognr
Marie O'Bricn
Sharon Dcsailly

{5.56
5L03
5{"51

16lUarch f986 - 86 Starters 8{
Rob Wullace
Graeme Smirh
Petcr Caffn*y

3?.1?
39.35
39.38

Pot Trowbridge
Joan Carncron
Nanette 0ag*

46.1 2
49,il
49,4'l

28 Mtrch 1935 .6? Starters 65 Finlshers
Noal Philpott
Ggoff Nichokon
Pst Mc$tahon

39.10
3S.1.4

40_o5

Sandra Dungtimn
Clare fthodcn

-i5..11
66.3?

29 April lI9S4. E l Starters 8l Finishers
Lindsay Thoma*
Fat l$cildahsn
Matk O'Brien

4{r,25
40.]9
4t.t4

Tania Turney
Marie -l{cf)onagh
Joan Cameron

44,l4
45.4:
*6.35

l7 l9E3 ' 7? Skrters
AndrcwCoetmne
Graemc Smith

38,32
3,q.39

Phit {

Barhara Fav
Ceraldinc Riic.v
Ann Holcombc

4n.t)7
5{'.16
_5 t.?3

rS April . 69 Strrters &
Andy Cachrane
I{cn Duxbury
Tom Danos

3fi.25
1A t'
4

Kim Ri*hards<ro
Barbara fay
J**n Alhury

"18.35
s0.r5
s0.?7

26 April 198[ - Sg $turters 54 Finlshus
Graeme lv{cDonatd }9.00
6erry Snflnnos 3$.14
Robert Mandile 4{.}.18

Jcan Carnrron
B-rrhara Foy
A*nctte Bird

44.50
49.59
53.43

1980. Itg St*rters tlI Finishers
Keith l{ylcnds
Marcus CIffke

l? 16
l8. ll
l$.10

Ioan Cameron
Sarh*ru By'rnes
Dot Br$lvne

.1i.3*
.{6."52

.19.33

l9?P. l?B Starterr 163
Grucmc Kennedy
Stevc MrCauley
Setrff liichr:ls+rr

i? )i
3?..jfl
3?.51

Jcan Ciuncron
B*rtrarn Byrnes
Iirr:kie 'Iurney

.1-5.10

4?.4{.}

4ti.tlt)

\

52

74 Finishers
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Pfert:Uo .r :.1t-rrra l-i.

15 r#ri lt?E - 155 St*rt*rs
Riar. Jr C.rs*lia
7c,:-i*'{aq

E -{prit [977 - 16? Stsrtsr$ l5l
"{-*r'Cockenc
Faul O'Hare
RavWitmn
\I-I, \TEN
J Oetober tS?6 - 44 $tarters & Finisher:r

l'hil Humer
Gerry Sofianur
Il*h W
?S April .!-975 - l$fl St*rters I?S Finishcrs

I Chris \\'ardlilrq

I enay uitt
i Robcrt de Castelk

25 April t9?3 - fd $tartrr* 95 Fini*heffi
Fes Sharc
Pesl O'Hare
tlcvkt Cazkv

2 }ta.r 197 1 - 7* Starters 67 Finislrrrs
Ncil Ryan
Ray Erorrn
Aa& Bor.cigrk

3-E .{pfil 1969 - t07 Starfer: & fiqlrhers
Tret"s Ylrcsr
Iaa Bleckqocxl
l*il Rran

!ur C.,,nrrrtlEr ll krn

h-{EI,l

i6.35
:17" I9
3?"5 t

37,13
J /,J+
.71.4t

38.0tr
]s.53
i$.38

:5""I;i
36.02
36.?1

]9"0[
3S. I5
39.?4

t$.40
37.?4
31 54

36-59

=1 tn
3?.43

i.:i,':

...

:-: ii i.gl-'y
i:r,- l: \\';ikc:
C r. : i \!':l xcr
l.rr: Bi;ick*.c-rod

is {i5
lfi 5q

36.4?
37.04

J -. .. ,, S!*e F Q+g$,tl,s[tte llloV+tslpg,lllklql,pf ,L,3krTr

Thc t:rtgin;l VMC King of thc lvlountains was a 2$ rnilpr from East Ringn'or:<I, up htnunt Dandenong Rerd viu
\1i;nirrtse up $$ tourisl r(rild l(r Tivc Wa1,s at Kalorsma and back via Canterbury Road and Hr:ulhnr*nt. It tus trsuclll,
:::-lJ art;unci ApriiA{ay but incrcased rnffrc rnade it impossible to continuc the racc urith suffic:irnl stle ty. Harry' I,ngan.
, -':! irrirc Vlr'IC nicmtrer, e,stablished the Psint Ler: up Arthur's Seat and return coilrse in the lare I950s. llht datc *:;rs
. :,1.;..llr :hr:rged ta Scptember *s it u'as felt the, t*slthall finals *'ould cr*ilte lc$s trrffic on Saturday aftqrnuons"'Ihc

-: - -' '.'1, -ri rhanged ironr 32km tu 30km in L9?6. The {irst lrofilan to competc and {inish the raqe u'as ,{Rn$ Callilghirn
- --- l:: lagOracewascanceileddue tofielargcnumberr:f funrunsbeingheld andthedifficultyingetting

" r : -:_ rl ihe raee, [t w;ts nol held again,

r- of the \lountnins or 3!kmr

'.'.' n d HiII) - 53 St*terr 48 Flnlshers
r l,4*.30
, 1,5,2.CI5

WOhIEN

I-yane $flilliams
Jcan C*mernn
Kathy Matran

r I,-+a)

16.26
,17 59

Jurur Csrrrerun
Anne C*llaghan
Clsre &{*Ke;r

48.23
5a nf
5t o5

A!"L *{E.N
25 April I9?6 - 151 Slarttr* lI2 FiniEhers
(Altrcrt Park
CraharnCruuch ll,li
Phil Hrmer 31,2?
(iraern$ Gsrdoer -i1,15
!{ rtpril f!}7,1 - 136 Sturrtrrs 111} Finish*rs
ehris lVardlp*' :7.31
Ian luinrcr 1X 24
Neil Rvan 3S.l?
30.*,prll 1$?2. 123 $tnrters 8S Flnishcrs
Peter Sruc* 38,U6
Tery Harris*rn 38.?CI

BobHendy 3$"ll

25 April 1t7t) . l4t) Sttrters Il9 Finishers
Trcvrrr Yincent 37.:.6
Peter Bruc* 1?..1j
Ian }{intcr 3? 55

l},eti+us ltrnners ftlleu C*rrlr*dsr I2 kts
I*6*t John C*yl* 3S.3P

1963 Nonn Duff 38.54
1963 Nmm Buff 39.36
l$61 Rch Eoaellt 39.25

\TOSIEN

hlary Edutrds
Lois lf,rehsler

A.nn Y6.r,ascur

2.23,3*
:,3 r "43
?.3t. r 0

53

lq

rl
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King & Qurenof the Msuntainr 3$kmor 3?km (Crd)

MEN lYOIlIEN
l7 Septrmber 1988 - 4{ $tarteru & finisters
Russ Johnson
Ster,en Miller
Bruce Salislqr1

L47.40
1.47.56
1"51,45

Jan Donaldson
Sue lrlv'ard

Dot Browne

2.1 8. r5
2.24.1V
3,34.34

19 September 1987 - 37 Starters & finishers
Ilavid Potts
Tuny Bird
Andrew Thumar

1.45.l7
t.49.20
1.50.44

Nldinc Dolrcll 3.43^36

t$ 1986 - 55 Strrttrs
Tony Bird
Pctar Moorc

1,41.56
1.5r ?B

r,53,03
None

$eptembcr lrES - 116 St$rtcrs lt3 Finishers
Rob Walluce 1.40.?0

t.44.5 IItIoel

I ,55

Dot Brorvne
S. Parker
Je an Alhurv

2 0_q,55

:,36.47
3.37,4.S

l5 September t98d - 91 $tarters
Damien Cook
trVay'ne Thompson
Ian Rands

t.4s.09
1.49.18
r.57.56

Chris Setterfield
Cathy Ednronds
Jenn1. Byrnes

2-t4.?3
2.3 r.18
2.71.?'l

l7 Scptembcr I}BS - l3{l Staficx I24
Neil Ryan
Phil Harner
Ross $hilston

1,4't.50
r "46.05
L41tr,59

Cathy Edmands
Evelyn Rupp
Dale 0'Rose

?.t7.az
2.?2.d8
:.50.:0

Septrmber - 68 Srnflers d6
lan Minter
Bernie C$rfi)ll

I.45,$5
l,47.55
r.50.18

Iacqui Gilmour
Geraldine Riley

2.1$.i7
2.3?.20

l9fir - ro8 102 Finishcrs
r.44.56
1.46.23
1"5t.2?

Darid Byrner
Kcn Duxbury
Des

Jacqui Cilrnour :.24.42

T9 f9lt0 - 97 Startern gI
Colin Donald
Kcn Duxbury

t.45.23
r"46.45
1.48.34Ross

Miriqm Ansrll
Geraldine Rilcy

2.37.55
:.{t5,06

l5 Startms
John Nolan
Ian Rands

1.45,30
r "47.03

Both

Nsne

titarters 5? Finishrrs
Dilvid Byrnas
Paul Drinkwuer

1.45.14
L.{6. r 8

L46.3,1
1971 {30km} . }l Stertnrs Finislrer':s

t.44.50
t-46.00
t.5 t.30

Ste$,fft Hundxyde
Ken Duxbury
Ross

Itatjr;- IlcLcan ?.{}3.5i1
Brrbar* Byrnes 3. 10.{5
Cnrolyn Schuwalnw -. 2,,i!].3? _
Annc Callaghln ?.36.45

ALLXT&N ALL.iITf,N
I I\*ry rn). SS
Phil Humer
Ruh Cilfillan

I'larrisor:

3? July 197{ . 38 Startcrs 34 Finfuhers
Phil Hanrer L4T.fit)
Bob fi.rry*rao t.5() {.)B

IanNtint*r I 51,?l
6 September
Geny Sofianrr.s
Roh Cilfillm
Dav* h{arburp

1.4S.39
1,48.19
1.5t.33

{32km) - 28 Stsrters ?8 July l97J - 43 Starterx 29 Finishers
Da,.-e $trarhurg !.54.14
Bernie Carroll I .5?.-51

R.r:r! Pitt 2.CI|.53

T

54

52 l:inishers

90 Finishers

56 Firfuh*rg

lnhn Nolan

1..15,? I
t.38.09
r 19.17
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Kine & Llueen of the ]lountains 30knr or 32krr (P.ld)

1-1 \1ar 1971 - 57 Starter-r 51 Finishers

I tirrluaing t0 lier+ ikul'dnders)
I Rrrd It.K,nn"r

irr:l: !r-::
llr-. I.-.,-:
Tl Jr,uc 1970 - 63 Stefers 48 Finishers
Feter Bnrc
Rod lvlcKiarry
Geoff

\']1C llI\RATHON

?7lllaf, I9l0 - {Fishermens Bmd) - 53 $tsrters 5}

r .45.?0
1.46.24

t"4it.3tai

i -'::: Pi

1.{7,33
1,sCI.1l

L50."51

1.*8,38
2.018,39

?.49.40
?.55.41
2.-55.58

2,.r0,44
?,43.34

Iun C rine-'- {\Yheclchair}
Nl ikc Le tch l,Whcrlchirirl
Clcn \ltestern
\1jL:k Whiteoak

It.\lay 1989 {Fishermens Burd} -
5l Fnishrs
L-ie Brinros$c
f.lrir IEI
hC.m
!,I[l.r Ul$t rE*rrmem Brnd) - 65 $tarlerr49 Finistrers
Tlr1 D.a.,rar: 2.31.16
k Ilre€ ?.t4.46
kG Fcrct 2;41,0?

Barbara Fay
Cldre Bowker

i.21.36
-1,?fi.38
.1.54-2fr

\I,L \1F\ ALL IIEN
t August t9?1 - 42 $tarters 29 S'inkhers

NeilRl,an
Crrlin Halqn
Bruce Hi*ks
?.8 Jure t${9 - }7 Starterr }4 F'irrisher-s

NeitRyan L4?.4]
Torn Kelly 1.51,05

Colin Eaton I'54.1:
Previous 20 l\Iilc i3{JKm ur 3l }rm} \f inners Preri<rus 2$ il{ile (30Kmar 3} Km} ltiu4er!
t968 Ray Whitr
lS6T Banry Sawy*r
1966 Dsrek Clnyton
l$65 Frcd Hru,e
tr)6-l Tom Kelly
1963 W" R*gers
t96l -
I96lTorn Kelly
1960 Norar Duff
1959 Tom Kelly
19-18 lvlick Skinner

1.18.5'
1.50,25
I 47.47
t.i r.?1
l._51,11
I {s ?r)

1.53,45
1.55. r0
r{{{c
2.ff).35

t957 E. Eentley
!-$56 [-+s l]rrry
!955 I'tick Skinner
I 95.t iv!ick Skinncr
]$53.{. Dunn
l9-51 tlob Prenticr:
l95l Eob Prcnlice
1950 fr. Dennis
1949 C. Sunlcy
1948 C" Stanley
1947 John Pflrtage

1"5t1,29

I "48.55
t.5,1.1 3

t._\-,\.i)
r.4*,56
]"116.01

2"01.45
1.06.14
r {7<{
2.*-<._{8

r.5l.3l

\\'()11EN\IE,)i

Cluirc B{rwlier
Annc Harnilton
Shavm.tValthers

].t6.37
4.06,t?
5.37.06

3 October l99f tPort llelbourne) 170 Finlshers
(Incr.rrporated q ith the Pco plc's .\la rathon )

\{ichrel $hrrrtpr5 2.i6.18
llark King 2.i?.36
Alan Jcnkins 2".5?.16

4 October i99l tPort }lcllrourne) 255 Fini-rlrcrs
(VIUC 29 Fini {lnc rrith tlrr People's I\'lar:rthon)
Lru'Harvey :.14.31
Cracmc Alford 2,38.41

Russ John-son 1.39.18

Iudy \tines
JCIdy Daff
Pashnrina Jehanz.ad*h

J.)).])
4.4n"55
i+.49.44

6 Octobcr I99l tFort Yelbourne) 260 Finishus
(V$tC 2l Fia) (Inc uitt the People's ll'lcrathon)
l-ew Hartey 3-35.57
Peter Shsnr: 2..10-13

Tony Morsan 3.CI1.09

Cynthia Herbert
Shirley Young
Merrilyn Tait

3.36^l$
3.38"t15
4.?4.16

lvfnry Edrvards
Claire Borvker
Dawn Parris

3. tt1.33

3.?6.44
3.40.38

Maryce Justin
Clair* Bowker
Shirley Young

?,5ff.0?
3. r It.54
3.34"55

Clairc Bowker
[,ois Wehsmr
Cynthia Cemero$

3.]a0
3.2?.3
3.51,36

Cantercrn

55

t..16,5:
I --i 3.38

r.53,5S
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MEN }VOil,IEN
t5 May 1986 (Fbhernrens Bcnd) - 8$ ftalsh*rs
F*ullarnes 2.28.38
Pem Nordhoff 2.?9"47
George Edmontl 2,34.42

Sharon Dcsailly
Jan Dclphrne
Stacey Brown

3.32.49
3.52.08
4.3t.16

26 Mry 1985 (Fishern*rs Bend) * 92 Startrrs 6t finishrrs
Carl Stevenson 2.28.35
Pcter ShonB 3,42.14
l*if Michslsson 2,42.18

Dot Browne
B*'erlcy Bcgg
Noreen Mo,:re

2.49.1)6

l.5l.43
4.1 1.0$

?T lrlay 198{ (Crib Point} - 70 Startcrs 45 Fin
lvlick Heclsy ?.34.31
Norm Beck 2.38-?6
Briau Bloomer ?.45-10

Annu Calhgtran t (l 1{

?2 May 1983 (Crib Point) - 65 Sturters 46 Irin
tr{ax Linlc 2.30.3?
firaeme Smith :.36.35
Petcr Rrsh 2,39.32

Helen Doyle
Junct O'Dcll

3.46.5 r

4.f)-i.26

3 hlay I98? (Comhinrd r+'ith rhe V.fAA Marotlrsn at Crib
Polnl) 86 Sinishers m!{C 59 Sinisherr)
Oary Henry (nut a Vlvtc mernber) 3.22,16
ErrenWilson 2.?4.0?
Eric Sigmonr 2.34.0q
I*n Idiater 2.14,24

7.59.44
3.27.$6

Barbara Fa1,

Shirley Young

7 June 19Ef (Crib Foinl) . l,{n St&rterr tt9 Fin
Ieho Duck 2.39.32
6rcg Kiug 2.]4.53
R.obin Young 3-38.53

I!,lari* Stanrvay
Judy Wines
Annete Bird

3.19.0r
3.+0,49
3.41.3 t

15 Jtroe 1980 (Crib Point) ' 113 Starlerr lll
Finishers
Bob Guthrie ?.24,73
John Duck !"25.,19
Norn Bcck 2.40.0?

Brrbara Eymcr
Jackic Turnry
Pes S,nith

3.56.10
2.58,39
11?1

17 Junc 1979 (Tyabb) 85 Strrters ?4 Finish*rs
Ken Durbury 2.32.53
Ian Rands 2.33.47
Slqve Saunders {tlz} (lnvite} 2.14.00

Nit

ll -Iunc 1978 (Tyabb) 9{ $lort*rs El Finishrrs
&ob Wallace 2.2t.14
Papl O'Hart 2.25.03
Iohn Duck 2,i0.36

3.15.15Earbara Eyrnes

12 Junc II/? (Tyabb) 90 Srarers ?,l Finishcrs
Graham Struthers (NZ) {Invite} 2.23-36
Etvid Byrnes 2.24"12
Bob Guthris ?.26.I I

Lavinia Pstrie
Joan Cameron
Pee Smirh

3.{X}_16

3.38. r 3

3.42.41
[3Junef976 (Tysbb]55
Milce Ry*n {NZ) (Inlite}
Dornid Byrnes
Eric Sigmont

:..20.59
3"31,03
2-14.44

startcrs

Lynnc lt{cLcod tNZ) (lnvitc; 4,i0.15

2t Novcmbsr 19?6 {Olympic Annircrsery l{aralhon
il Princes Park]
Cerry Snfianos ?,11.42
Ken Duxbury ?,35.01

Qa:i,id Byrnes 2.36.?9

ALLI{EN

16 Finishers
Andy tllll
Paul O'I{are
Dave Eduards (NSW)

3.:f . t6
?.39.3e
2.30.03

l7 Junc f9?4 fTynbbl 63 Starters 46 Finhhtr*
Neil ftyan 2.?{).i!
Iahn Robin*on {NZ} (Invite! ?.?S.15
Neil O'Sullivun 1.32..{5

Juat 1973 (Tynhb) - 63 Storters 46 Finishcrs
Terry Harri**n
Pcter Bruce
Iohn Harty

) '!? .11

??51?
2_??- l?

1

f(eil Ryan
Peter lJru*e
tr{od h{cKinnev

26.June l97l (Tyahtr) - {i9 Sarrtrs 38 Finishers

:,1i*.;1 |

3. rs.lt
?.?5.50

24 Juns 1973 fTy*bb) 85 $t:rrters S5 Finishers
Derck Claytcn (Inr"itel ?.20.?5
Peter Bruce 2 ?2.15
Terry ilmrison ].17.36

,l-a[n Berrningh*rn 2.17.36

s6
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ALL hlglrl
J4 Firrishers

.}111 rr
!.15.il*

{Ty*bb} - 60 16 July 1969 tTyrbb) 84 Strrtcrs 49 Finishcrc
Neil Rytn ?.21.59
"Ierry Phelan 2.:3.01
Feter Bruce ?,24,07

Prrvirtrrs r,r.inner!,,,Yl,lC }Jsrrthan
1968 Bary-- Sur*ryer
196? Fred Huwe
1966 Cer:ff $falker
t$65 Fred lltrrr.e
196+ John Coylr
|9f'3 Rnn Clarke
1963 D, Thuckeray
t96I Tnrn Fielly
195$ Tcr* Kclly

3.t:.56
1.24.11
3.t3,40
t.t?, r 8

1.2s"05
1 ?.1 ?fl.

?-n37
:r :{i ls
2,40.1CI

tq-i8
r*5?
'[956

r 955
1954
rFSi

Ian Hasscl (]ilsliri
John Llunay tVici
Frunk Tutchener
E,Ileortcy
!t,lick,Shinner
h,{ick Skinner
Mick Skinner
Beh Prcntics

?.13,04
2.39-05
?.4 r.3,t
3.48.47
3_36,53

2-35..1CI

1.36..16

2.35.33

r959

ll July ,993 - Il,t Finishers
Susie Fower
N'{arcic Shcer
Lisa Scrle

35.26
35.42
35.5?

l? July 1997, -l9?Finishers
Jo Camphcll"Smith
hlarcie Shccr
Tanir Turncy

31.59
34.35
34.38

t4 July 19Il - 321 Finishers
Rhonda lv{aLegreace

Nlirree h(cDr:ntgh
Kcte Andcrsrrn

i-l.56
3.{.42
36,36

lS July f990 - 273 Finlsbers
Il'Ilircc lv{cDunagh
Anne Crass
Rhnnda hlsknscace

33,4 r

34,34
34.56

16 Jul-v 1989 - 753 Finlshers
Jackic Perliins
\{aret ilIcDonagh
Rosrranne Brisbune

31.37
33.45
3f:.1 3

I7 July 1988 - 19$ Finlsbers
il{arec McDonagh
o{,nne Cr0ss
Lindv-Jane Trcsize

13,.r8
14,l B

36.t2
27 Juty 19S6 {}'ilIC l$orrcn's l0 km} t! Starters
l0 Finishers
Chris Senerfiekl 39.39
Dehbie Williams 40,3!
Rosalind Ster,ens 40.45

16 July lS&7 - 39 $tarters 35 Finis}rers

Thoresi* Baird
Sne Macko
Emma Riley

36.47
40.10

6 Qucen of the Lrhe t0 km (All lYomcn)

? ViIIC Bpnncrs -ll'qld$ Iltldnipht Run I km reprox.

'fi:e l{idnight Run rvas first }rcltl st thc Two Bridgcs cour.se upposite Olympic Park on New Y*ars Evc in l9?3. At tht'
slrokc of midnight the race uound four laps of the course commenced, In 199? the race was shifttd to Duncan
lvltcKinnan Reservr cruJ shortcned tr: 6 krn

I\IEN lVOIIIEN
! January 1993 6km.37 Starteirs 36 Finiehers
Clxis h'lurphy 21.19
Jeff Boot 72.12
Hayden N{athvsen 12.26

Il'tary Cassidy
MoiraChalk
Carol Burns

?8.oCI

30.56
33.36

I January 199? 5km -,13 Strrters & $'inishers
P;ilip Bo*.es 19.34
JcffBoot 22.36
Tonv King 2?"46

Natalie Harvey
Sandy l,owi
Marr Cassidy

21.CI
24.1 1

2?.00

57

AT,LMEN

Peler Brur:e
Tonr Kclly
Ns:rm Dufi

25 Julr' 1970
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YMC Runnrrs YYorld ilIldnlght Run I km approx. {Ctd}

JIIEN 1TO}{EN
I Jaurnry 1990
Petcr \{illirrqxon
Inn l*itch

Skmapprox. - 90 Start*rcL{ Finlsfurs

John Duck

3r.t3
?5. I4
25.24

Anne Cross
lxvinia Puric
Linda hleadows

30.r0
30.34
10.34

I January l9E9 - 136 Startsrs 96 Finirberx
Stephen Crowlcy
John Duck
Roger illorcsi

24.50
25.36
26.O8

l-avinia Petrie
\Ycntlygracc liirnc
Dot Brou,ne

31.24
13.35
33.05

I Januury lS88 - I00 Startrm 94 Finishcr*
Dffin Livingstone
Scott Sloan
l*n Cornthw,aite

?s,3.4

35.50
25.54

Anncttc Pclgrirn
G;lyc Gcurge
Lisa Kcnnedv

3 t..{0
JJ.4J

14.47
I January 1987 - 99 $tartcrs g6 Finishers
Feter !!litchcll
h{aurice tlcom

24.30
25.10
1< {?

June Petrie
Lisa l(cnnedS:
Jan Brimsconrbc

:10.3*)
3_j.45
34.15

I January 1986 . f78 Flnlshrn
Brinn Le*ry
Srephen Croxley
l"eieh Pertill

?3.51
24.1 I
7n 7'

lvlegan Sloane
Lsuire Burke
Geralcline Riley

37,49
32.03
32.22

I Jannary 198-( - t30 S'inishers
Brian Lc*ry
Steph*n Crowlry
Eruce Cooh

v3A2
iln +t

2.f .4?

Dot Brrr*'ne
Jeon A,lbury
Milrianne Crarvford

?9.1 9
31.38
34.47

I Jqnuary 198.1- IUJ Finishers
Puul Tucker
Iun Minter
Rnris Shilstcrn

2+"28
24"38
36"06

Dot Browne
Ssndra Middle,ton
Jane Anderson

29,33
3f),57
34,44

I January 1983 - E3 Finish*rs
Rux Haswell
Poul Bennett
Neil Hoaper

24.52
25.S1
1<',,''

Ceraldine Riley
Sandra Middlston
Glend,fl Humohreys

30.34
32.04
35,33

I January 1982 - 99 Ftniskr*
David Potts
Ian Minter
Nail Hoopcr

24.58
?,1.59
25.36

Megan Sloane
Carolyn Schuwslow
Ttnia Turney

n.41
28.40
29.39

I January 1981 - f1l $trrters 9I Finirhcrs
tsruce Petts
Rob Gilfillan
Tim Adams

24.17
24.25
24.4?,

lvlegon Slsane
Tania Tumey
Dot Browne

28.0E
?9.17
3CI.21

I Janulrl 1980 - llIS Fin&stert
R.sb Cilfillan (counc rec$rd)
Guy Grsen
Rod Pin

23,19
24.40
24.42

Joan Carneron
Kelly Lacornbrc
Jackis Turney

28.27
28.41
29.49

t Juqary 1979 i,lo rrsults

?3.55
24"tll
34.08

I January l9Z8 - $l$Grters
John Bcrmingham
Brian L*wry
Rob Gilfillan

Joan CarfiEron
Clare IUcKen
Pe* Smith

31.48
34. l5
35.30

I Jaryrrry 1977 No r*sultr rrmilable

23.4 r
1t {1
23.56

I Jnnuury 1976 -Sl Stxrr*rs
Jchn Bermingham
Brirn Lewry
Andy fiill

I January 1975 * 45 Sturtrr.s
Cary Zeuncr (SA.,t

Oerry Sofi;rnos
Aady Hill

?4, r0
?4,1 5
24.4q

24.r5
34.20
24"2fi
4 t,51

I Junuary lW4*42 Starters
John AxsrntietT
Gary Zeuner
Jolrn Stanley
Kucn $y'aIker {only female}

I ,fanuar-r 19?3 - 22 S'iuisher*
K*rry Pear*e
Paul O'I{are
Rcrvan Flarrison

f.c. '!il

25.1 S

3-5.2n

58




